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AII·Stater readr to pick
'n' roll for Hawks

Jennie Lillis, who starred in the city of
the Bulldogs, knew that her nest
was with the Hawks.
See ':lor 1 P·t 1e It
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Protestant rioters
block Belfast streets

Alcohol, water don't

f
!

mix

A Marion, Iowa, man b~comes the first to be
busted under the state's tougher boating-anddrinking law.
See story Page 3

It is the fourth consecutive day of protests by
Protestants who want to be allowec' to march
through a Catholic area.
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e's reneged on his oral
mitment to Iowa, now high
ol football standout Blake
is looking around.
lyMoiiYThona

host Arafat, Barak at high-risk summit

l.

I

The Daily Iowan
since he was a little boy,
Larsen idoli~e~ Notre Dame [

room was decorated in blue
gold, and to Larsen, Lou Holtz
the master of football.
6-foot,7-inch, 295 pound
tor-w-l>e from Atlantic, Iowa, had
orally agreed to take a foot- 1
scholarship at Iowa. But when
Dame and 12 other schools
him scholarships, he
to step back and consider his

• Facing a
nearing
deadline, the
president
makes a bid to
snap the
impasse

between the
Israelis and
Palestinians.

By Barry Schweld
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Facing a deadlock
and a deadline, the leaders of Israel and
the Palestinian Authority agreed to
meet at Camp David, Md., next week
with President Clinton, who announced
the summit Wednesday "to start drawing the contours of the long-awaited
peace."
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak,
facing increasing political trouble at
home, said both sides need to "seize the
opportunity." The chief Palestinian

Larsen wants to see what
colleges can offer him, he said
keyes are still at the top of
and that coach Kirk Ferentz
most genuine coach that he has
with yet.
got a good relationship with
Ferentz," Larsen said. "He's
one who encouraged me to look
at all of my options. He is
out for my best interests,
he doesn't want me to be
with my final decision."
said he would accept a
· from Ferentz last August
his ftrst college visit, but said
attention from Hawkeye football
overwhelming and may have
him to make his decision too

negotiator in the bogged-down talks said Arafat. The move leaves Barak with a
the summit comes with "big gaps on all minority of 59 seats in the 120-member
the issues."
Knesset.
But two of Israel's political parties
Barak, who was in Paris discussing
said Wednesday they would quit Barak's peace process developments with
governing coalition, a move that could French leaders, appeared defiant.
possibly deprive the prime minister of
"Even if I stay with nine ministers
the broad consensus be says he needs to and a quarter of the Knesset behind me,
make peace.
we will do it," Barak said. The nine minNatan Sbaransky's immigrants' party isters refer to those belonging to his One
and the National Religious Party said Israel party, which controls only 26 seats
they cannot remain in government now in Parliament.
that Barak appears ready to make the
ln fact, Barak can count on at least 20
concessions that likely would result in a lawmakers sitting on opposition benchdeal with Palestinian leader Yasser es who back his peace policies - easily

mother, Cathy Lar en, travels
him on his college visits and
she mainly gets a fael for the
and their style.
Ferentz is the moat down·W.
of any of the coaches that we
spoken to," Cathy Larsen &ald.
is very honest. There are a lot rJ
whom I have to question their
but Coach Ferenb: is really
the best interests of the player.'
Lar en said she's glad her
is
g around, so hopefuUY
have made the right choice.
he didn't look around, he
question himself. N
can stand back and say
ly did see everything that wal
re."
Olsportswnter Molly Tlltnl• can bt ruched;

molly·thornnCulowa

"its perils." But if Barak and Arafat "do
not seize this moment, if they cannot
make progress now," he said, "there will
be more hostility and more bitterness,
perhaps even more violence."
The talks will begin on July 11 in the
seclusion of the presidential retreat in
the Catoctin Mountains. Israeli and
Palestinian negotiators will precede
them, meeting this weekend with American mediators.
"' think if we work bard, we can get it
done in several days," Clinton said. "But
I wiU give it whatever time is required,
as long as we are still moving forward."

THE MAIN PROBLEM

Matt HolsVThe Da11y Iowan

Larsen is being offered scbol·
from big time programs like
Dame, Nebraska, Michigan,
Michigan State.
100\.:IILllLIJlll< analyst Allen Wallace or
lists Larsen as
top three offensive linein the nation for the class or

the recent attention Larsen
in the recruiting world,
says the Hawkeyes are in his
three, along with Notre Dame
Michigan State.
!)Orttet.nllDg different sticks out at
school, Larsen said. "As far as
I'm finding out that it is
to top Coach Ferentz, but Notre
has a great football tradition,
Michigan State has a strong
program as well."
popularity as a recruit comes
his success as a left tackle and
end for Atlantic, a team
a strong football tradition in
3A. Larsen was na:med second
All-State following his perfor·
last season.
11•uuu•;u Larsen said Iowa's losing
1-10 last season did influ·
decision to consider his
he said that he changed
mostly out of curiosity.
not expecting Iowa to be in a
or anything,~ he said. "l
just like to see the team
, and if it does, then you11
me at Iowa. Right now, I juat
to make sure that I am making
right decision."
his father played football
State, Larsen said, his frun·
members have been Hawkeye
for years. They have attended
Iowa games and are familiar
the Hawkeye atmosphere, he

giving him enough support for his government to survive.
But without a majority in parliament,
he would remain vulnerable to the
demands of junior coalition parties,
especially those of the ultra-Orthodox
Shasparty.
Shas, with 17 legislators, bas a history threatening to vote against peace initiatives if its demands for money to fund
its network of religious schools are not
met.
Clinton, announcing the two sides'
acceptance of his risky invitation at the
White House, said staging a summit bas

Ul seniors Kelley lavery and Erica Westendorf and Ul graduate Allison Balr collect
water samples from the Iowa River tor the Iowa Geological Survey Wednesday.

State embarks on
majot water study
• The five-year project will test
pollution levels in 132 lakes,
including the Res, Kent Park
and Lake Macbride.
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan

Matt Holst/The Daily Iowan

Randy Messer ollowa Bridge and Culvert replaces a pipe filling to fix a broken water main on Madison Street Wednesday. The main broke
Wednesday afternoon when construction workers Installing a steam tunnel hit lt. Air conditioning and running water were cut oH In the
Communications Center.
No other Ul buildings were aneclsd, said Adam Rich, a worker with Iowa Bridge Culvert Inc. ol Washington, Iowa.
It was the workers' first day on the Job, and the line may not have been marked, he said.
Water was expected to be restored by Wednesday night.

Iowans drink it and swi:m in it; animals live in it. Now, researchers want to
know if the state's waterways are safe.
'lb help monitor pollution in Iowa's
lakes and streams, the Iowa Department of Natural Resources has devoted
$1.8 million to a five-year project assess-

ing 132 Iowa lakes. Coralville Lake,
Kent Park Lake and Lake Macbride will
be included in the study.
Beginning this summer, Iowa State
University ecology Professor John
Downing will lead a research team in the
most extensive water-pollution study
ever perfonned in the state.
The project will be l~ly devoted to
testing for sediments and farm chemicals that can affect wildlife, said project
member and ISU graduate Joy Ramstack, who has previously worked on a
similar study in Minnesota.
See IOWA LAKES, Page 7

Divided NEA OKs

Iowa fireworks fatality brings home danger teacher..perfonnance pay
IDes Moines
accident
reminds
people of the
danger of
fireworks.

By Kirsten Veng-Pedtrsen
The Daily Iowan
Fireworks turned deadly on the
~'ourth of July in Des Moines when a
sports utility vehicle cauj;hl on fire and
crashed after a passenger in the vehicle threw a lit firecracker out the window and it came back in, setting off
other fireworks.
Shawna Everett, 15, died at the
scene. Tanya Whitaker, 22, and Teondra Wells, 17, were taken to the UI
Hospitals and Clinics Burn Center,
while Tyson Wells, 22, and Doug WeUs,
14, were taken to Iowa Methodist Medical Center in Des Moines. All four
remain in critical condition,
In Iowa City, no major fireworksrelated accidents occurred, but local
law-enforcement officials were still on
the lookout to prevent injuries over
the long holiday weekend.
Although the ~'ourth of July is the
most popular time for fireworks, Iowa
City police charged only a few people
with discharge of fireworks and/or possession of fireworks over the holiday.
"It seemed to be quite similar (to
past years)," said police Lt. Matt John!!On.
Fireworks ~re only a minor problem in Coral lle, where things are

We confiscate them everywhere we go, whether we charge the person or
not.
- Sgt. Shane Kron,
Coralville police
"significantly better" than they were mate was charged with discharge of
even five years ago, said Sgt. Shane fireworks by Iowa City police. He
Kron of the Coralville police.
declined to comment.
He attributed the improvement to a
"We're not reluctant to charge peo.
better-educated public that knows the ple," Kron said.
Under the Iowa Code, frreworks are
harm fireworks may cause.
During 1999, there were 6,300 emer- illegal. This includes everything except
gency room visits in the United States sparklers, small flitter sparklers in
because of fireworks, according to the paper tubes, toy snakes and caps used
Consumer Product Safety Commis- in guns.
This year, both Iowa City and
sion.
Males under the age of 24 accounted Coralville police said they seized mostfor the majority of the accidents. ly bottle rockets and firecrackers.
"Both seem to be very popular,"
Injuri es occur most frequently to
Johnson said.
hands, wrists, arms and eyes.
"We confiscate them everywhere we
Dan Margolis, an Iowa City resident, said he and his friends celebrat- go, whether we charge the person or
ed Independence Day by setting off not," K.ron said.
Johnson said officers use their own
bottle rockets.
He said he wishes he could have discretion in deciding whether to
gone to Missouri to buy other fire- charge offenders. Once they have the
works as he has in past years, but this fireworks in their possession, offi.cers destroy them by soaking them
year he was unable to make the trip.
Although bottle rockets are iUegal in in water, he said.
Iowa, Mtrgolis didn't get into any trou- /M reporter Kirsten Veng-Pedersen can be reachedJ
.
klrsten·veng-pedersen@ulowa. u
ble witt the law. However. his room-

• Breaking with tradition, the
teachers' union accepts "bonus
pay" without its being tied to
students' test scores.
By Alljttta McQu•
Associated Press
CillCAGO - The nation's largest
teachers' union took a step closer
Wednesday to ending its century-old
resistance to paying teachers for performance, instead of only for seniority. But
the union refused to embrace a proposal
to base pay on how well students perform on tests.
Leaders of the National Education
Association, in crafting changes to its
bargaining policy, insisted the new
"bonus" pay approach should not
replace pay based on seniority, nor subject a teacher to the whims of a principal.
"We will continue to oppose merit pay
based upon subjective evaluations, n
said NEA President Bob Chase, who
has been both praised and vilified for
stressing a "new unionism" that urges
collaboration with management on
improving schools.
During hours of emotional debate,
sortle teac~s bitterly opp~ed the
changes, ar ing it will be th begin·

ning of the end for a pay-for-seniority
policy that dates back to the 1920s, the
earliest years of the public-education
system. The opponents argued that
bonuses based on student performance
or a boss' judgment are divisive and
unfair to teachers with the most-trou·
bled students.
"Who will want to teach the poor students? the students who don't speak
English as well?" said Barbara Kerr, a
member of the California Teachers
Association. "This makes us vulnerable
to t he growing attacks by districts,
See MEA. Page 7
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TAKE YIIUR
CIIILDREI'I

Preschool Story Time with Carol will be
held at the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St., today at 10:30 a.m.

SI'OIIrs

roo

The Summer Reading Program Cosmic
Kids Club will feature "Toys In Space" at
the Public Library today at 3 p.m. For regIstration information, call 356·5200, Ext.
128.

IERIIIUSLY
1. To get her
to sign a
letter of
intent to join
the T-ball
team you
coach, you
comply with
your
daughter's
request to
shout repeatedly, "Show
me the ice
cream!"

Thursday. July 6, 2000

3. Your
daughter got
demoted
from the
varsity
lacrosse
team after
you
threatened a
Sports
Illustrated
For Kids
reporter.

Jerry Hynes/The Daily Iowan

Seth Felerstein, a Ul graduate, enjoys Wednesday afternoon playing PlayStation II at Iguana's Comicbook Cafe, 123
E. Washington St.

4. You
interrupt
"You have
the right to
remain
silent" with,
"Old the ref
have the
right to make
that frlggin'
call?!?"

news makers

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

But where did he leave his
spleen?

do it. Then, just before he went to bed, he
got up and sang," a Bennett spokeswoman
said in Wednesday's New York Post.
Mom was almost in tears, the cuddling
couple were amazed, and the guests sang
along with Bennett, she said.

NEW YORK (AP) -Tony Benne« turned
wedding singer last weekend, dropping by
a ballroom reception
with a smile and a
song: "I Left my Heart
in San Francisco," of
course.
The 73-year-old
crooner had just finished a sold-out show
in Manchester,
England, and was
returning to his hotel
room when the bride's
mother approached him for the favor.
"At first, we didn't think he was going to

5. In your
zeal to
impress the
othpr
parents, you
didn't think
about the
years of
therapy 1ayear-old
Mary would
need after
you forced
her to yank
off her jersey
after the big
win.

Getting down to Bass·ics
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) -lance Bass
of the dreamy vocal group 'N Sync
appeared at the Fun Fourth Festival
Tuesday to introduce country singer
Meredith Edwards, a childhood friend and
the first artist signed to his record label.
Well before his scheduled appearance,
girls crowded the sides of the stage and,
blocked by police tape, stared longingly at
his tour bus.
"We'll just follow him wherever we can,"
said 13-year-old Amanda Downes. .
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• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335·6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

6. None of
your coworkers
seems to be
interested in
joining your
T-ball fantasy
teague.
Source:
www.topfive.com

~~:~·. .::~~?·::

When he finally appeared, Bass greeted
the crowd, introduced Edwards. waved and
left the stage. It lasted 26 seconds.

Foreman donates a bundle
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP)- George
Foreman donated
...----------,
$100,000 to a scholar·
ship fund at the
University of Nebraska
Foundation.
The former heavyweight boxing champion made the gift in the
name of Vada Kinman
Oldfield, the late wife of
his old friend Barney
___F.....
or_e_m_a_n_.___.
Oldfield, a 90-year-old
retired Air Force colonel and public-relations tycoon.

Ul brief
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Preschool play program for parents,
preschoolers and toddlers will be held at
the Public Library today at 3 p.m.

1 The first Iowa arrest made
for operating a boat while
under the influence of alcohol
came on July 1.

The Iowa Music Teachers Association will
hold a student recital at the Public Library
today at 7 p.m.

By Dlsa Lubker

The Johnson County Board of Supervlson
will meet at the Board Room, County
Administration Building, 913 S. Dubuque
St., today at 9 a.m.

The Daily Iowan

Harkin, Blanck highlight
ADA celebration
Sen. Tom Harkin, 0-lowa, Ullaw Professor
Peter Blanck and Bob Kafka, a leading proponent of afederal bill to improve health care for
disabled persons, will be among featured
guests at aJuly 22 Americans with Disabilities
Act celebration in Iowa City.
The Evert Conner Rights and Resources
Center for Independent Living, located in Iowa
City, is sponsoring the fourth-annual ADA
event to celebrate and discuss issues affecting
persons with disabilities. The guest speakers'
public comments are expected just after 11

Hours of operation are:
Monday through Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
Saturday 8:00am-2:00pm
The ttation is located at 1700 First Ave. in Iowa City.
Phone number is 319-338-5294.
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started now.
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TREK
• •••the belt theater I've .een In a long while...
Kallay Allfr, 1llt Gattte

A DELICATE BALANCE
final performances this weekend! July 7 and 8 at 8 pm
..Albee'• writing aparkt and cracldee with tbla Pulitzer Prize
WlDDlnK play... tlald• a' production to ~ seen ·and couldered
~:••~,_.•..,.......... the' flDal curtain·."·KriltM GGII41ow; oilJ41 0'1 hut CltU,n

SEASCAPE
opens Tuesday! July 11-16, 18-22 at 8 pm, 23 at 2 pm
Hlttory Jt forever cbansecJ ooe IUIUlY
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515-263-2810

afternoon at the beach when two

couplea, one human ancl one reptilian,
:eq,.~t. JUfe. love, ao.d Immortality.
the PuUtzer PrJze for

800-444-6083
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After being asked to leave a local
house party, two Cedar Rapids men
allegedly returned and threatened to
torch the house.
Enck R Mehmen. 21 . was charged with
public Intoxication. arson threats and disorderly conduct Wednesday at 3:21 am.
Mi~hael J. Koenigsteld, 21 , was also
charged w1th public rntoxication and
arson threats.
According to poljce reports. Mehmen
and Koenigsfeld were attending a party
at 428 E Jefferson St. when they were
asked to leave .
Soon after the two lett. the reports
said, party-goers smelled gasoline and
allegedly saw Mehmen and Koenigsfeld
in the area of the gasoline. The two men
were chased down by party-goers,
accord1ng to police reports.
There did not appear to be any incendiaries at the scene, said Iowa City
police Lt. Matt Johnson.
Koenigsfeld allegedly It lied a gas can.
which belonged to him prior to the meldent, with gasoline, Johnson said
Both Koenigsfeld and Mehmen
remained in custody at the Johnson
County Jail as of Wednesday evening
Both are berng held on $7.500 bonds.
- by Anne Huyck

\._/
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tape to cut through, its easy

Alleged arson threats
land two in jail
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Nursing Education At
Grand View College

for the Fall 2000

a.m., following a 10 a.m. parade that will begin
at the Iowa City Civic Center, 401 E.
Washington St., and progress to College Green
Park. Parade participants are expected to
include persons with disabilities, members of
labor unions and others from the community.
Sarah Bargstadt of the Evert Conner Center
says this yea(s celebration will focus on the
Medicaid Community Attendant Services and
Supports Act of 1999. which was introduced in
the House by Harkin and Sen. Arlen Specter, R·
Pa. In summary, the bill would allow persons
with disabilities to receive care in their 0\'m
homes and communities instead of in nursingcare facilities.

Volume 132, Issue 23
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The firAt person to be charged
under Iowa's new boating while
intoxicated law was arrested on
July 1 at the Coralville
Reservoir.
William Cox of Marion was
arrested for piloting a boat
by Eugenia Last
while intoxicated at approximately 8:30 p.m. Johnson
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Someone you
County Sheriff's deputies had
work with may be in a bad mood. Try to
been summoned to the Sugar
avoid getting blamed for things you didn't
Bottom camping area at the
do. Look Into ways of pleasing yourself. Alit·
Coralville Reservoir t.o investitie shopping spree wouldn't hurt.
gate an alleged domestic fight
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): New roman~c
reported between Cox and his
opportunities will be present if you particiwife.
pate in fund-raising events. Confusion will
Cox was fishwg on the lake
surface if your potential mate is already
when he was asked to come to
committed to someone else.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21 ): Put your ( shore, he said. The motor of the
efforts into career advancement. You will be ( boat was not running, and no
alcohol was on board, he said.
perturbed with your mate if you are forced to
forgo an event you wanted to attend.
Five squad cars and six offiCAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your interest
cers were on shore, Cox said.
in other philosophies will be enlightening.
Sheriff's deputies asked Cox to
You need to take a look at the possibilities
perform various sobnety tests,
through travel and courses. Don't sit back
including a breathalyzer. He
and walt for things to come to you. The
said his blood alcohol content
changes you make will map out your future.
was .12 percent - .02 above the
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Domestic prolegal limit.
jects will cost far more than you anticipated. 1
Cox feels his arrest was an law~
Try to do the work yourself rather than hire
attempt to prove the effective- OWl
someone else. You will need to bend to the
ness of Iowa's new boating and sider
needs of older family members.
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): You can bet that
debates will develop if you and your mate
can't arrive at some kind of agreement about
your future plans. You will have to bend aIntie if you want this union to last

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••
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The Iowa City Driver license Station has
expanded their hours of operation to include

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Be honest and
direct. Present your ideas to superiors. You
will be able to work with detailed projects.
You can further your position by putting in a
little extra time.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Children will be
enlightening. Get involved in their activities.
Social activity will promote romance. Be sure
to spend some time with the one you love.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Arguments on
the home front can be expected if you refuse
to compromise. You may find yourself moving in a different direction from that of your
mate. Look Into your own motives.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Do not make
promises you can't keep, or problems with
relatives will surface. You need to keep an
eye on your partner. Sudden changes
regarding your personal life are likely.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Concentrate on your
career. Moneymaking ventures will not be as
profitable as they appear. Your emotional
involvement with a colleague will backfire if
you haven't been honest with yourself.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You Will be emotionally up and down. Try to do things that
will complement your reputation. Offer to
help groups that deal with children. You can
demonstrate your talents to those who have
an interest.

0 MonS.XhDAYSceA WEE:K:open 0

0

Marion m~
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. . . . . . . .. . . horoscopes .......... .

2. You
abstain from
having sex
the night
before your
kid's games.

\._/

calendar

The Dissertation Support Group will meet
at Westlawn today at 9:30 a.m.
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Marion man faces state's 1st BWI

••••••••••••
hool play program for parents,
rs and toddlers will be held at
ic Library today at 3 p.m.

I The first Iowa arrest made
for operating a boat while
under the influence of alcohol
came on July 1.
-------By Dlsa Lubker

Music Teachers AIIOCIIIIon Will
a student recital at the Public Library
at 7 p.m.

l"u•m•''" Counly Board ol Supervlnl'l

The Dally Iowan

at the Board Room, County
Building, 913 S. Dubuque
at 9 a.m.

ninlc:tr:ati.nn

•••••••••••
bV Eugenia Last
(Sept. 23-0ct 22): Someone you
with may be in a bad mood. Try to
getting blamed for things you didn't
Into ways of pleasing yourself. Alit·
spree wouldn't hurt.
23-Nov. 21 ): New romantic
will be present if you partici·
in fund-raising events. Confusion will
if your potential mate is already
to someone else.
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Put your
career advancement. You will be
w1th your mate 1f you are forced to
nt you wanted to attend.
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your interest
philosophies will be enlightening.
to take a look at the possibilities
travel and courses. Don't sit back
for things to come to you. The
make will map out your future.
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Domestic prowill cost far more than you anticipated.
do the work yourself rather than hire
else. You will need to bend to the
of older family members.
(Feb 19-March 20): You can bet that
will develop if you and your mate
arrive at some kind of agreement about
future plans. You will have to bend aIn·
you want this union to last

[
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~

'

olume 132, lssue 23
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• Mary Jane Parker Beach, a
Ul assistant vice president,
has been elected national
president of the group.
By Courtney Ann Becks
The Daily Iowan
Mary Jane Parker Beach chose
to be a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta in 1971. Now it has chosen
her as the group's national pre i·
dent.
Beach, the UI assistant vice
president for finance and director
of bu ine s ...------~
services,
joined
the
sormity while
she was a student
at
Flonda State
University.
On June 24,
the
group
made her its
highest-rank- L-------"~
ing officer at
Parker
its intemation·
aJ convention in 'fucson.
Beach will continue to work at
the UI and to restde in Iowa City
Her ability to work with
young people is one of the
things that will make Beach a
good president, said Betsy
Corridan, the Kappa Alpha
Theta executive director
~she is just awesome," Conidan
said. uShe's a wonderful role
model for young women."
A major reason behind her
ongoing involvement with Kappa
Alpha Theta is her desire to maintain contact with college-aged
women, Beach said.

Jerry Hynes/The Dally Iowan

William Cox of Marion relaxes on his fishing boat in front of his home.
and the boater cou ld face a minimum of 48 hours in jail, a fine
of up to $1,000, an alcohol
course for drinking drivers and
the loss of boating privileges for
one year, Hayslett said.
Fines, jail time and the time of
lost boating privileges escalate
with each offense. The third
offense is a Class D felony,
Hayslett said.
A boater who refuses the bloodalcohol test could face a fine of up
to $500 and a loss of boating privileges for up to one year, he said.
The law was welcomed with

mixed reviews from Iowa City
area residents.
The issue of drinking while
boating is not really a problem
yet, said Ashley Johnson, a UI
freshman who was at the
Coralville Reservoir last weekend.
However, UI junior Kara
Sullivan said she thinks the law
is fair.
"Boating is danget·ous as it is
without adding alcohol t.o it," she
said .
Dl reporter Dlsa Lubker can be reached at
dlsa·lubker@Uiowa edu

•

CITY BRIEFS

Alleged arson threats
land two in jail

••••••••••••••••••
following a 10 a.m parade that will begin
Iowa City Civic Center, 401 E
St. and progress to College Green
Parade participants are expected to
persons with disabilities, members of
unions and others from the communrty.
Bargstadt of the Evert Conner Center
year's celebration will focus on 1he
i
Community Attendant Services and
Act of 1999. which was introduced in
by Harkin and Sen. Arlen Specter. R·
In summary. the bill would allow persons
disabilities to receive care in their own
and communities instead of 10 nursingfacilities.

The fir:;t portion to be charged
under Iowa'~:~ new boating while
1ntoxicated law was arrested on
July I at the Coralvllle
Reservoir.
William Cox of Marion was
arrested for piloting a boat
while intoxicated at approximately 8:30 p.m. Johnson
County Sheriff's deput1es had
been summoned to the Sugar
Bottom camp1ng area at the
Coralville RPservo1r to investigate an alleged domestic fight
reported between Cox and his
wife.
Cox was fishing on the lake
when h(• wns a ·ked to come to
shore, he said. The motor of the
boat was not running. and no
alcohol was on board, he said.
Five squad cars and six officers were on shore, Cox said .
Sher1ff's dcputieb asked Cox to
perform various sobriety tests,
mcludmg a brcathalyzer. He
said his blood alcohol content
was .12 percent
.02 above the
legal limit.
Cox feels his arrest was an
attempt to prove the effectivenos~ of Iowa's new boating and

drmking law.
"It was like they were trying
to force the law on me," he said .
~I think I was made into a n
example."
The law states if an office1·
believes that a boater has been
drinking, the officer may ask for
a blood-alcohol test, said Sgt.
Steve Hayslett of the Johnson
County Sheriff's Office.
If the results of the test show
a blood-alcohol content above .10
percent, the boater can be
arrested, he said.
The case will be brought to
trial, said Jim Thomas, Cox's
attorney. Thomas mentioned
several questions he has about
the case that be will address in
the trial.
Cox's blood-alcohol
level
before he left the shore to fish
shou ld be the issue, Thomas
said. Cox's boat was not running
at the time he was approached
by a JJNR officer, and Cox was
asked by the officer to turn his
boal on and return to shore,
Thomas said. By doing this, he
said, the DNR officer gave the
sheriff's deputies probable
cau e.
Thomas likened the situation
to a police officer asking a drunk
mdividual to dt·ive up the road
to be tested for sobriety.
Consequences provided in the
law are s imilar to those in Iowa's
OWl Jaw. A first offense is considered a serious misdemeanor,

Kappa Alpha Theta HQ ..
taps UI official as president

f

I

After being asked to leave a local
house party, two Cedar Rapids men
allegedly returned and threatened to
torch the house.
Erick R Mehmen. 21 , was charged w1th
public intoxication. arson threats and diS·
Ofder!y conduct Wednesday at 3 21 am.
Mi~,;hael J. Koenigsfeld. 21 . was also
charged with public mtoxicat1on and
arson threats.
According to pollee reports Mehmen
and Koenigsfe!d were attending a party
at 428 E. Jefferson St. when they were
asked to leave.
Soon after the two left. the reports
said, party-goers smelled gasoline and
allegedly saw Mehmen and Koenigsfeld
mthe area of the gasoline. The two men
were chased down by party-goers .
accordmg to police reports.
There did not appear to be any incen·
diaries at the scene. said Iowa City
pollee Lt. Matt Johnson.
Koenigsfeld allegedly filled a gas can .
which belonged to h1m prior to the inci·
dent. with gasoline. Johnson said .
Both Koenigsfeld and Mehmen
remamed m custody at the Johnson
County Jail as of Wednesday evening
Both are being held on $7.500 bonds
- by Anne Huyck

rape at the in Iowa City has been sentenced to a possible total of 70 years
in prison on two Nebraska rape
charges.
Vinson Champ, a former "Star
Search" and college-circuit comedian.
has been allegedly connected to several sexual assaults across the
Midwest. He was sentenced on June
13 to 35-40 years in prison for the
1997 rape of a University of Nebraska,
Omaha, faculty member.
On Monday, Champ was sentenced
to 25·30 years for the rape of a Union
College student in a lincoln. Neb.,
courtroom. The sentences are to be
served consecutively, with the Lincoln
sentence to be served first.
Champ was charged w1th firstdegree kidnappmg and rape by the
Johnson
County
Attorney's Office in 1996. The charges
are still pending.

•• ••. .335·5789

Sex offender in area
law-enforcement are alerting the pub·
lie of a convicted sex offender In the area.
Artnce Martin, 39, 520 Earnest St.,
was convicted in 1998 of two counts of
assault with intent to commit sexual

abuse. Both victims were female and 18
years of age or older.
Martin is registered with the Iowa
Sex Offender Registry and is consid·
ered to be at a moderate risk to reoffend.
Martin is a black male, 6 feet. 4 inch·
es tall, with scars on his forehead. on
the left s1de of his face and on his left
arm. He has brown hair, green-blue eyes .
and weighs 250 pounds, according to
police reports.
Any vandalism of property, oral or
written threats of physical harm to
Martin or his family could result in
arrest and prosecution, law-enforcement officials say
- by Bridget Stratton

Dl reporter Courtney Ann Becks can be
reachecl a1. dally·•owanrau'o ·~a edu

News writers wanted
335-6063
You're reading it ... why not be a part of it?
The Dl is looking for a few good metro reporters.
Call Cori Zarek or Anne Huyck for an interview.

..

Daily

(Iowa City Store Only)
ri=======;
Taking Consignments June 26

Vinson Champ sentenced
for rape charges
A man who has been charged with

Several other charges are also
pending against Champ, including
first-degree kidnapping and rape
charges in Scott County, Iowa, and
attempted assault in Pasadena. Calif.
Similar incidents were reported at
several college campuses, including
Augustana College In Rock Island, Ill.
Champ is now listed on the national
sex-offender registry.
- by Andrea Mason

•

Because of her job as a Ul
administrator, she doesn't alwajs
have as much contact wtth the
student body as she would like,
she said. Continued participation
m an orgaruzation such as Theta
helps her mamtain lines of communication.
Prior to bemg elected president,
Beach served as the group's
national vice president for
finance, advisory board cha1r·
woman and finance adviser.
One of her goals during her
two-year term as pres1dent is to
stress scholarship and leader·
ship.
"!Theta ) encouraged me to
study," Beach said. '1'hat's what
it's all about"
The physical presence qf
Theta's national president at Ul
may prove to be a boon for the Ul
Beta Omicron chapter.
"l met her once," said EUie
lloeg, the rush chairwoman for
the chapter and a UI junior. wshc's
very modest. Witt-e proud of her
he11 be a positive influence on
our house."
Because t.he national president
will only be a phone call away,
Beach' example of long-time loyalty could exe1t tremendous influence on prospective member)),
pledges and active members,
Hoeg said.
Mit's actually kind of an honor
for us," she said.
Kappa Alpha Theta, founded in
1870, is the oldest Greek organi·
zauon for women m the United
States. The Ul chapter was founded in 1926.
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Stuff #I

Stuff #2

845 Pepperwood Ln.

327 2nd St., Coralville

Behind I.C. K-M~rt

Next to Randy's Carpets
887-2741
338-9909
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8; Tues.-Sat. 9-5
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Quality Consignment
DEPARTMENT STORE

sw'J.~D~
Savings On ...
Helmets, Gel Seats, Pumps, Car Racks,
Cycling Gloves & Shorts and much more.

SPRING

TREK

20·600/o OFF.

CLEARANCE
I

SELECTED CLOTHING

SALE.

, FEATURING MENS AND LADIES

SHIRrs. SHORTS, TANK TDPS AND MucH MaRE.
207 Eaat Washington

338·0553

Ragatack Ha• Been R.cycllng Far Over 40 Y88MI

X RAGS~CCK

Checks Accepted

Hours: Monday-Friday 10.9
Sab.rday 1 Q.7 • SU'1dlly , 1·7

I
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Quoteworthy

OPINIONS expressed .on the
V1ewpo1nts pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opmlons on these mal1ers

I was not rite guy who chrew the trash can
through the window ut Srarbucks. lt was Ralph
Nader who did tltat!
- Pat Buchanan, candidate for the Reform Party
presidential nomination, on last December's protests
at the WTO conference In Seattle.

GUEST OPINIONS are artiCles on
current1ssues wntten by readers

of T11e Daily Iowan The Dl wei·
comes guest op1n1ons; subm1s·
slons should be typed and
s1gned, and should not exceed
600 words 1n length A bnel
biography should accompany all
submissions The Dally Iowan
reserves the nght to ed1t lor
length, style and clanty.
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JT IS FLOORED,

Time for athletes to obey the
rules, on and off the field

THE

NADER

STATE DINNER.
MORE

PLANKTON?

\

Over the past semester, we've all become accustomed to dealing with the possibility
of racism in our midst. The threatening racist e-mails sent to the dental s~hool forced
the university community to recognize and deal with the issue. When Tarsha
Claiborne was arrested for allegedly sending thee-mails, however, we all seemed to be
relieved that the mysterious sender could be someone responding to personal problems rather than (gasp! ) a racist member of our community.
Now, just a few weeks later, we're again dealing w1th the possibility of racism, this
time through the charges of discrimination made against the UI Hos pitals and Clinics
t:iy research fellow Mohammad Tavassoli. Tavassoli reports that he and his family
were under extreme stress over the past year because of racial discrimination and
harassment he suffered at work. Then, on March 8, he was informed that his fellowship contract would be terminated after one year instead of the usual three. "When I
asked why my contract would not be renewed, no one could tell me," Tavassoli told the
Dl last week.
The UIHC's refusal to give Tavassoli the reasons for his dismissal is a mistake. It is
deeply unfair to strip him of his job without letting him know what he did wrong or
giving him a chance to improve. In addition to mistreating Tavassoli, the UIHC's failure to inform him of its complaints against him supports his charges of discrimination.
l3ecause UIHC officials have repeatedly refused to do so, it's easy to believe that they
want to hide the racist nature of their complaints against the researcher.
UlHC Information D~rector Dean Borg has assured the community that the hospital's reasons for dismissing Tavassoli are legitimate, declaring, "The UIHC does not .
discriminate against its employees. We are very adamant about that." With every day
that goes by without the UIHC releasing its reasons, however, it's harder and harder
to believe Borg's statement. Despite our growing disbelief, however, we as a community desperately want to believe that the UIHC is free from racism. We need the sigh
of relief that we breathed when Claiborne was arrested for the dental school e-mails.
All we need are the UIHC's true reasons for Tavassoli's dismissal .
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You CANT Sue

CON6Qrss,
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h as fiIna 11Y returne d h orne.
"What took the govern,
ment so long,
you ask?
"Obviously we must keep
.
'
.
.
htm here. We hve lll the
erfect country. Everyone

P

wants to live here. With
crime-ridden
poverty,

streets,

a continuous

war and an

AIDS

drug

epidem-

ic, who wouldn't want to
stay here?"
Who are we to judge our country to
be the best in the world? I'm sure the
French would say t hat France is No.1.
I'm sure the Spanish would say the
same for themselves. We're all entitled
to our opinions here in the great U.S.
of A., and I'm going to share mine with
you today. It's as simple as this: If all
other Cuban immigrants found float·
ing in the ocean are sent back to
Cuba, why the heck did i.t take seven

i

months to get rid of t his one? .
zens are frustrated with the custody
OK, so he's a little younger than the
debate and want Elian to be able to
average Cuban immigrant. I can
return with his father. Now, that says
understand why the U.S. government
a lot for American nationalism. Maybe
wanted to find him a safe place to be;
we are getting back to our family valafter all, Miami does happen to be one
ues. It seems
of the more crime-infested major cities
that the
in the United States. Great idea.
Gonzalez famiAnd I was always under the impresly life was
sion that if a child were to have a biomore imporlogical parent still living, that parent
tant to people
would r~ceive_custody of
than United
her or him. His father
AMY
States' "victo' came to the United
ry."'
States to settle this bat- LEISINGER
The way I
tle and put up with a lot
see it, the only
of crap dished out by
If all other Cuban immigrants found people that
the "pro-Elian" genre.
. .
won in this batBut, if his father loves floatmg m the ocean are Sl>nt back lO tie are Juan
him, and he loves his
Cuba, why the heck did 1t wke seven Miguel and
father, why doesn't
months to get rid of this one!
Elian Gonzalez.
America just let go?
They won a
He's been a prisoner
chance to try to
of war. The innocent little victim of an
be a family. Oops, I forgot. That was
endless war between democracy and
their right in the first place.
communism. So, did Cuba come out on
Now, don't get me wrong. l know 1
top in this little skirmish? No. Did the
probably don't know the entire Eli4n
United States win by completely disSituation. But, I have to wonder: Does
rupting the life of a 6-year-old boy?
anybody? America. The only place on
Earth that can kidnap a Cuban
Absolutely not. So, who won?
NOBODY.
refugee and pass it off as our roundA disagreement between the United
the-world paternal instinct. God bless
States and Cuba, and nobody won.
America.
H ahaha . The United States tries to
demonstrate its superior nature to
Cuba, and even some American citiAmy Leisinger Is the Of ass1stant V1ewpomts ed1tor.

Ellen Schwarzkopf Is a 01 ed1lonal wnter
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Gilmore's abortion views rely on faulty facts, reasoning
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On the

Aaron Gilmore's editorial (0/, July 3) on the
Supreme Court's decision on the Nebraska
abortion ban contains errors of fact and analysis.
In his first sentence, Gilmore states that the
surgical procedure is now a "constitutionally
protected right." The right the Supreme Court
upheld is the right for a woman to exercise control over her person, a right that is at the heart
of our Constitution.
Gilmore's depiction of a "partial birth abortion" in an article claiming to be about the legal
ruling IS spurious and skewed. Even within his
purple-prose description, Gilmore gets it
wrong. He states that the procedure is "usually
done in the third trimester of gestation," which
IS false. This procedure. when carried out, is
usually done in the second trimester.
The Supreme Court understood that the language of the Nebraska law was vague enough
to threaten all forms of reproductive freedom;
Gtlmore casts the justices' understanding as a
nebbish lear, calling It "supposedly worried"
and goes on to write: "The law was blocked by

a federal judge before it was ever enacted, giving us no opportumty to see how it would be
applied." Gilmore displays an unabashed ignorance of the passage of law: the idea is for laws
to be passed or overturned on the basis of legal
precedence and the requirements of the
Constitution, not on a trial-and-error basis. And
who Is "us"?
Gilmore also makes no mention of two major
pomts the court took into consideration: that
the Nebraska law failed to account for a threat
to a woman's life and that the law provides the
legal right to prosecute doctors who perform
the surgical procedure.
The Supreme Court's decision on the
Nebraska attempt to limit the freedom of
women was made in an intelligent fashion after
the law. Gilmore's writing was based neither in
knowledge nor in good JOUrnalism.

Margaret Jamieson
Ul graduate student

LeHer deserves correction
I was wrong in my recent letter to the editor
(01, June 28) about wtiat Christine Grant did for
the Hawkeye March1ng Band tn the 1970s. I was

wrong that there were no women in the band
except for the twirler before 1973 -however.
they made up avery low percentage of the
band members. approximately 2-5 percent
Under the direction of Tom Davis (the "other"
Tom Davis), women did lOin the band prior to
Morgan Jones but, Jones was the one, along
with Grant, to encourage more women to jam
D1n Steinberg, B.A. ·•

St Louts Park. Mtnn
LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must
Include the wnter's address and phone number lor
verification leiters should not exceed 300 words
The Dally Iowan reserves the nght lo edit for
length and clanty The Datly Iowan w1ll publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters
will be chosen lor publlcaiiOn by lhe ed1tors
accord1ng to space considerations Letters can be
sent to The Datly Iowan at 201 N Commumcallons
Center or v1a e·mall to dally-lowan@ulowa edu
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Would you vote for a third-party candidate if you thought he had a reasonable chance of winning in Novembed
"Why not? The

" I'm planning to

other two parties

anyways, even if lhey
don't have a
chance."

suck."

Chris Clementson
Ul senior ~

" let's put it this
way: When I was
listening lo Ralph
Nader the other
day, his opinions
sounded just like
mine. "
lowell ~fe
____ ___.:~~;~~~... Mount V~ Cahl resident

"Yeah; I don't vote
(or the party. I vote
for the pcr)on."

•• Yc~. I don't like

Gore or Bush, and I
tend to bo more
libert,Hidn

anyway ."

'
Tedd McTee
Uljunlor

I

was

living

1n

Heeltter Weddell
..._~--......,_, Ul gftuate student

city

a

approximately

kilometers

outside

On June 28, the Dl printed an
I article
by Andrea Mason on the

Teamsters' attempt to organize
the Blooming Prairie warehouse
staff. We are very concerned
about the inaccurate impression
created by the article about our
workplace.
The National Labor Relations
Board election at our Iowa City
facility did not result m a mandate from our warehouse employees to uniomze. Far from tt. The
vote was 39-38, a one-vote margin
m favor of the Teamsters. In a
separate NLRB election at our
Minneapolis facility in May, the
Teamsters were defeated by a 2-1
margin.
We have appealed the results of
the Iowa election on the grounds
that a conte ted ballot hould be
counted and that the election was
tainted because employees have
told us they felt harassed to support the union. We are simply
asking for a new election. On
April 25, we asked the Teamsters
to voluntarily agree to a new election so that our employees could
decide the issue without waiting
for the government to rule m a
lengthy appeal process. The union
did not even reply.
It is important to understand
who we are. Blooming Prairie is a
regional wholesaler of natural
and organic product . We are a
cooperative, and we employ
approximately 280 people in two
locations. Blooming Prairie has a
26-year history of progressive and
tolerant labor practices. Our personnel policies emphasize due
process and the ability for any
employee to que tion decisions.
People like working here because
of the people and the atmosphere.
We have an unusually open and
accepting workplace, and employees speak out constantly on is ues
that affect them. Employee input
IS considered seriously and listened to wtth re peel.
We offer competitive wages and
an excellent benefit package. As
our bu ines ha grown, we have
systematically improved wages

Elian' s long overdue adiOs I
sevenbattle
'
Elian Gonzalez

passport.

of

I Union debate i

\.

R
endless
month

my

I
!

~

fter a seemingly

lost

Amsterdam.
Glenn Storey, a UJ assistant professor
of classics, has been organizing student
participation in a Roman archeological
dig there for t he past several years.
lt was on a Sunday that I and the other
American participants decided to take a
bike ride to Doorneburg Castle, which is
roug hly 15 kilometers outside of
Nijmegen.
Depending on whom you listen to, no
rnalter where you go in Europe, you're
always supposed to carry your passport
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Micah Wedemeyer IS a 01 ed1torial writer
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On July 1, two UI students, Fred Barr and Maurice Brown, allegedly assaulted two
people from behind with no provocation. What makes this story special is that these
two students happen to play football for the Iowa Hawkeyes. Are these the kind of
people that should be representing the UI? Would the Ul allow this kind of conduct
from any other representative? The answer is a definite no. Any other university rep·
resentative would be severely reprimanded and possibly dismissed for this behavior.
Why should student-athletes be treated any differently?
Perhaps the problem lies not in the indi- - - - - - - - - - - - - - vidual players but in the way they are
treated by society. America has long idol- Hardly a day goes by in which ESPN
ized its sports heroes and often holds them does not cover some college or NFL
to a uboys will be boys" standard. Because player charged with drug possession
they can run faster and play harder than
others, most people are willing to forgive or assault. What else can be expected
their vanous transgressions. Only recently when these players are taught that
have the true effects of this philosophy chey are better than everyone and
begun to seep mto the public conscious- above the n~les ?
ness. Hardly a day goes by in wh1ch ESPN - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cioes not cover some college or NFL player
c arged with drug possession or assault. Just last week, two U.S. Naval Academy
football players were charged with rape, and one NFL player is even charged with
murder. What else can be expected when these players are taught that they are better than everyone and above the rules?
The solution is very easy: Athletes must learn early on that the rules do indeed
apply to them. Instead ofletting minor infractions slide, they should be punished just
like everyone else. However, many sports fans, coaches and players are unwilling to
accept this, because it would negatively affect a team's performance if its star player
were jailed and unable to play. This is true for all levels of sports, from high school all
the way to the professional leagues.
Here in Iowa City, Barr and Brown must be punished to the full extent of the law
1f they are found or plead guilty, and they must also be punished to the full extent of
university policy, regardless of the cost to the Iowa football team. Anything less would
continue to perpetuate the ~above the law~ double standard that has long plagued
competitive sports.
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HAWK ABROAD

Finding myself (and my passport) in distant lands
n June 4, I lost
my passport. I
was living 1n
Nijmegen,
a
small city approximately
50 kilometers outside of
Amster dam.

t FORCE ONE'

Glenn Storey, a Ul assistant professor
of classics, has been organizing student
participation in a Roman archeological

dig there for th e past several years.
It was on a Sunday that I and the other
American participants decided to take a
bike ride to Doorneburg Castle, which is
ro ughly 15 kilometers ou tside of
Nijmegen.
Depending on whom you listen to, no
matter where you go in Europe, you're
always supposed to carry your passport
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• frustrated with the custody
md want Elian to be able to
~<ith his father. Now, that says
American nationalism. Maybe
:etting back to our family values. It seems
that the
Gonzlilez family life was
more important to people
than United
States' "victory."
The way I
• • - •• see it, the only
grants found people that
won in this bat, sene back co tle are Juan
it take seven Miguel and
one?
Elian Gonzalez.
- - - - - T h e y won a
chance to try to
~ly. Oops, I forgot. That was
ht in the first place.
lon't get me wrong. I know I
r don't know the entire Elian
1. But, I have to wonder: Does
? America. The only place on
taL can kidnap a Cuban
and pass iL off as our roundd paternal instinct. God bless

y Leisinger Is the 01 asststant V1ewpomts ed1tor.
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correction

mmy recent letter to the editor
about what Christine Grant did for
Marching Band in the 1970s. I was
there were no women In the band
twirler before 1973 -however,
up a very low percentage of the
approximately 2-5 percent.
1nora••unn of Tom Davis (the "other"
, women did join the band prior to
but, Jones was the one, along
to encourage more women to join.

with you. Then again, some advice-givers
would suggest you leave it in a lock box
wherever you're going so it can't fall out
of your pocket ... which is exactly what
ha ppe n ed t o me som ewh ere between
Nijmegen and Doorneburg.
It was less a sense of panic t h at I felt
t ha n a wa ve of nau sea as I feared having
to live in our little farmhouse that didn't
have wor king plumbing or r unning water
for the rest of my life.
I told my Dutch employer s, and Rob
took me to the Nij megen Police Depar tment to ma ke an official report. They told
me I h ad to request a new passport fr om
the American Consulate in Amsterdam .
The consulate, ·an ela borate Dutch ma n·
sion, is a military install ation where the
gua rds can easily be mistaken for members of the Gestapo. Ph otographs are forbidden, and bathrooms ar e not public for
"reasons of internal security."
Getting a new passport from t he con-

l
I

sulate was a process that con sisted in
part of playing a game of 20 questions
with one of the Gestapo to convince t hem
I was really a n American citizen.
New passport in h and, I headed back to
Nijm egen only to discover the next day
t hat my old passport had turned up somewhere on the road to Doom eburg. It was
safely in the ha nds of the police and
returned to me later that day.
Would th at be cl assified as an adventure, or a misadvent ure, I wonde r? E it her
way, when I was on the college hunt two
years ago, one of my criteria for choosing
a school was that wherever I wen t, it
would have to be a university that could
offer opportunities ou tside the classroom.
So both adven t ures and misadve nt ures
fill the bill. Wh en I fi rst learned of a n
opportunity to participate in a Roman
a rcheological dig last ye'ar, open to stu dents of any major, I was certain the UI
was exactly such a place.

'' Yes. I don't like
Gore or Bush, and I

tend to be more
libertarian

anyways."

Healht r Waddell

~"""'"-'__....__. Ul otuate student

delicious Vi e nna beef frankfurters to
mobs of irate customers.
But above all else, the things that have
changed me the most while living in
Nijmegen for a mo nth are t he people I
met there.
Kees, one of our employers, who puffed
incessantly on extremely nasty Dutch cigars, was the man whom I learned the
most from .
Rob, a Dutchman with an Australian
accent only when he spoke English, is
probably the only reason I wasn't doomed
to livl:! out the rest of my days, nauseous
and without plumbing, in the fannhouse.
Henry, an archeologist living in the
farmhouse with us, didn't seem to care
the plumbing h ardly ever worked. None
of us ever saw him leave his room ... for
any reason.
And fo r all the UI students I lived with:
We'll see each other in August.
Tom Tor1orich IS a 01 editortal wnter •
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GUEST OPINION

I Union debate is not as one~sided as article described
On June 28, the DI printed an a nd benefits for all employees. In
article by Andrea Mason on the the past 12 months, the hourly
Teamsters' attempt to organize base pay in our warehouse
the Blooming Prairie warehouse department h as increased by 8
staff. We are very concerned percent. Average cash earnings
about the inaccurate impression for hourly staff in our warehouse
created by the article about our department has increased 30 perworkplace.
cent in t he past four years.
The National Labor Relations
We have generous vacation benBoard election at our Iowa City efits, and sick leave that can be
facility did not result in a man- used when children are ill and
date from our warehouse employ- that converts into other paid time
ees to unionize. Far from it. The off if not used. We have provided
vote was 39-38, a one-vote margin insurance for domestic partners
in favor of the Teamsters. In a since 1995, and we have always
separate NLRB election at our provided prorated benefits for
Minneapolis facility in May, the part-time employees. We are one
Teamsters were defeated by a 2-1 of a few companies that provides
margin.
both paid maternity and paterniWe have appealed the results of ty leave.
the Iowa election on the grounds
Of course, it would be unrealisthat a contested ballot should be tic to assume that everyone is
counted and that the election was happy working at Blooming
tainted because employees have Prairie or that people always feel
told us they felt harassed to sup- they have been treated fairly. But
port the union. We are simply we have always tried to act in the
asking for a new election. On best interests of our employees,
April 25, we asked the Teamsters and if accusations of unfairness or
to voluntarily agree to a new elec- favoritism are brought forward,
tion so that our employees could they are investigated quickly and
dectde the 1ssue without waiting thoroughly.
for the government to rule in a
We have been accused of hiring
lengthy appeal process. The union lawyers during the union campaign as though there was somedid not even reply.
It is tmportant to understand thing wrong with seeking legal
who we are. Blooming Prairie is a advice. During a union campaign,
reg10nal wholesaler of natural employers must follow strict rules
and organic products. We are a of the NLRB. These rules are not
cooperative, and we employ straightforward, and actions that
approximately 280 people in two seem innocuous are actually illelocations. Blooming Prairie has a gal. Obviously, no one at
26-year history of progressive and Blooming Prairie is an expert in
tolerant labor practices. Our per- these areas. The Teamsters have
sonnel pohcies emphasize due attorneys, too, a nd their organizprocess and the ability for any ers are paid professionals wh o
employee to questton decisions. run union campaigns for a living.
People like working here because
Our goals during t h e union
of the people and the atmosphere. campaign were to provide accuWe have an unusually open and rate information, to ensure th at
accepting workplace, and employ- the rights of our employees to
ees speak out constantly on issues organize were respected by our
that affect them. Employee input supervisors, to fully exercise our
is considered seriously and lis- rights, and to challenge a ny inactened to with respect.
curacies promoted by the union.
We offer competitive wages and
The campaign was a stressful
an excellent benefit package. As period for everyone who works at
our business has grown, we have Blooming P rairie. We were all
systematically improved wages glad to see it end. Now, we are

engaged in a totally legal appeal
process. The time line is up to the
government, not us . If the government rules against us, we will, of
course, negotiate in good faith. We
have always said this. In the
meantime, we are trying to provide ihe same supportive atmosphere we are used to in our work-
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110 east washington • Iowa city, Iowa • 319 351 1700
governor squore • west des moines . Iowa 52240 • 515 222 1101
800 373 1702 • http://www mcglnsberg .net

THE
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ANYTHING CONTINUES!
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Manager's Special • All Manager's Specials InclUding
12 moJ12,000 mile warranty above manager's special
NADA Mgr's Price
1999 Toyota 4-Runner, 10023041 ........................................152,500 ................~28,995
1997 cnevv Monte carlo, 19752070...................................... 11.900 ............... 11,495
1996 FOrd Explorer, 10016981 ........................................-.. 17,600 ............... 14,995
1996 Pontiac Grand Am GT, t9651810 ............................... 10,300 ...............~$9,995
1995 Toyota camry LE, 19552150 .......................................... 10,900 ................~10,495
1984 Toyota corolla, #0029717 .......................................................................... 1,995
1988 Toyota 4X4 SUper tab, 10029961............................................................ ,995
1989 Toyota camry, 10026992 ............................................................................ 1,995
1989 Toyota Pickup sc 4x4, 10025692 ............................................................ 7,995
1991 Toyota corolla, #9752291,4door ............................................................ 3,995
1991 Toyota Pickup 4x4, #0029432 ............................................. .................... ,995
1992 Toyota Tercel, 1002984 .............................................................................. 5,995
1993 Toyota camrv. #9252391 ............................................................................ ,995
1993 Toyota camrv LE, #9353070,4door, V·G .............................................. . ,995
1995 Toyota Avalon XLS, 10026902................................................................ 5,055
1996 Toyota corolla, #9653080, 4door.......................................................... 10,995
1996 Toyota T·100, 10030981 ............................................................................ 11,995
1997 Toyota 4·Runner SRS, 10030271 .......................................................... 19,995
1997 Toyota 4·Runner SRS, 19752920 .......................................................... 24,995
1997 Toyota Avalon XLS, #9752100, 4door.................................................. 20,995
1997 Toyota camrv LE, 119752850, 4 door...................................................... 15,995
1997 Toyota camrv LE, 119753020,4door ...................................................... 15,995
1997 Toyota camry LE, #9752860,4door ...................................................... 15,995
1997 Toyota tamry LE, #9753010,4door ...................................................... 15,995
1997 Toyota camry LE, 19753100,4door ...................................................... 16,995
1997 Toyota camrv LE, 119753150, 4door...................................................... 15,995.
1997 Toyota celfca ST, #9752510, 2door ...................................................... 15,995
1997 Toyota COrolla CE, 19752820, 4door, Certified.................................. 12,995
1997 Toyota corolla CE, 19752830,4 door, Certified.................................. 12,995
1997 Toyota corolla ox,#9752980,4door .................................................. 12,995
1997 Toyota corolla ox,19753000.4 door .................................................. 12,995
1997 TOyota Corolla DX, 19753050, 4door .................................................. 12,995
1998 TOyota 4·Runner SRS, t0029071 .......................................................... 25,995
1998 Toyota 4·Runner SRS, t0030541, 2door ............................................ 25,995
1998 Toyota Avalon XLS, 19852090,4 door.................................................. 23,995
1998 TOyota corolla VE, *9852940, 4door .................................................... 12,995
1998 TOyota MOO 4X4 Super cab, 19852180 ............................................ 19,995
1999 TOyota 4·Runner Limited, 10023041.................................................. 19,995

ginsberg
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Jesse Singerman is the president and CEO of
Bloom1ng Pratrie Cooperative Warehouse.

SATURDAY, JULY 8
9:30 -5:30 PM
IOWA CITY GALLERY
110 EAST WA SH INGTON STREET

It's

t\a 88

place.
We hope the Teamsters will
resist t he temptation to creatE:
controversy where there is none.
Our goal, as always is to make
Blooming Prairie the best employer it can be.

ONE SALE
ONE DAY

Dan Steinberg, B.A. '81
St LOUIS Park, Minn

the editor must be stoned and must
wrtters address and phone number lor
Letters should not exceed 300 words
reserves the right to edit for
The Dally Iowan wtll publish
per author per month, and letters
lor publication by the editors
consideratiOns Letters can be
Iowan at 201 N Communications
e-mail to dally-lowan@ulowa edu.

I learned so much while working in
Nijmegen, including seeing six Roman
coins. Seeing one such coin in a museum
is th e closest most peo ple ever come. I
was a ble to touch six of them and clean
Roman soil from their minted surfaces.
The most interesting artifacts I had the
opportunity of unearthing were large
pieces of Samian Wear, Roman pottery
circa 100 B.C. It was made in Gau l and
sh ipped north to Nijmegen more than
2,000 years ago, eventually broken, then
buried in a cesspit, and unearthed by little me.
The "N ijmegen opportun ity" t hat was
given to me was an opportunity to learn,
a n extremely inexpensive way to see
Europe a nd an opporLunity to live and
work farther away from home than I've
ever been. If I had chosen a school other
t ha n Iowa, I probably would have been
stu ck working at Yo-J oe's Red-Hots in
Chicago again this summer, serving up

1999 TOyota 4·Runner Limited ....................................................................$28,995
1999 Toyota Corolla, 10027621,4door..........................................................$14,995
1994 Chevy Blazer, 10031071 ..............................................................................~,995
1996 Chevrolet S·10, 10029991, supercab .................................................... ,995
1997 Chevy Silverado Xtab 414 %71, 10028331,3door ........................ ,995
1999 Chevy camaro, 10021001. Hops, only 6,500 miles ............................ 18,995
1994 Chrysler New Yorker, 19752991 ....:......................................................... ,995
1990 Dodge Spirit, t0029861. 4dOor.................................................................. ,995
1995 Dodge Neon, 10026032 ................................................................................ ,995
1996 Dodge Dakota, 19552401 .........................................................................~ ,995
2000 Dodge Durango SLT, 10052350.............................................................., 5,995
1992 Eagle Talon, 19252570.................................................................................. ,995
1995 Ford Taurus wa;on, 10029202 ................................................................ ,995
1996 Ford Taurus, 10028803................................................................................ ,995
1997 Ford Mustang LX,I0028811 ..................................................................$ 2,995
1998 Ford EScort ZX2, 19852560,2door ...........................................:..........$11,995
1990 Honda Accord DX, 10027753,4 door .................................................... $4,995
1996 Lexus E$300,19652220, 4door ........................................was $20,995 18,995
1997 Lexus ES300, 19952611,4door, lOaded .................................................. 22,995
1995 Mercury COUgar, 10027141 .................................................................... 10,995
1995 Mercury Mystique, 19752721 ................................................................ $7,995
1995 MerCUry VIllager GS, 19752441............................................................ 10,995
1996 Nlssan Maxima GXE, t9652S«l. 4door................................................ ~3,995
1996 Nlssan Tk, 19652800 ................................................................................... 7,995
1996 Nlssan Tk super cab, 196S309(L........................................................ 0,995
1996 OldsmObile CutlasS SUpreme, 19652160. 4door ............................ 11,495
1998 Oldsmobile Intrigue, 10027311, 4doOr .............................................. 14,995
1996 Plymouth Grand voyager, 10030321 ........~........................................ ra,995
1996 Pontiac Grand Am 51, 19752911 ..........................................................~ ,995
1996 Pontiac Grand Am GT, 19651810,2 dOor ............................................ 0,995
1997 Pontiac Grand Prix SE, 19752310,4door .......................................... rs·995
1997 Pontiac SUnflre convertible, 10026891 ...........................................~ ,995
1998 Pontiac Grand Prix SE, f9952520,4door .........................................., 5,995
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Protestant blocklde, riot jam Belfast
• The protest enters its fourth
day, as militants demand to be
allowed to march through a
Catholic neighborhood.
By Shawn Pogatchnlk
Associated Press
BELFAST, Northern Ireland Protestants formed human blockades that closed Belfast's streets
Wednesday, then rioted, throwing
gasoline bombs and setting off
fireworks in a bid to exhaust.
British security forces who are
preventmg a march through a
CathoLic neighborhood.
It was the fourth straight day of
protests aiming to force authorities
to allow the Orange Order, Northern
Ireland's once-dominant Protestant
brotherhood, to parade down
Garvaghy Road, through the main
Catholic section of Portadown, an

ovetwhelmingly Protestant town 30
miles southwest of Belfast.
of
hard-line
Thousands
Protestants blocked more than a
dozen roads simultaneously at
evening rush how·, causing one of
the worst traffic jams Belfast has
ever seen. Motorists were trapped on
some streets for two hours.
Then, as those protests subsided, masked youths began tossing gasoline bombs at police
armored cars and hijacked vehicles. Police said three officers suffered minor cuts and bums. Black
smoke from burning vehicles
stained the evening sky in southcentral Belfast., where Protestant
youths also pounded drums and
played anti-Catholic tunes on
flutes. British army surveillance
helicopters hovered over the scenes
of worst trouble. Exploding fireworks and wailing police sirens
completed the chaotic soundtrack.

Leaders of the Orange Order
insisted they weren't responsible for
the violence. But they refused to halt
protests unless they are allowed to
take their march down Garvaghy
Road on Sunday.
"If these protests aren't halted
soon, it is inevitable that someone
will be killed," said Archbishop
Robin Eames, leader of the Anglican
church throughout Ireland.
Catholics in isolated districts oomplained that the Royal Ulster
Constabulary, itself the primary target, wasn't. doing enough to protect
them. Several Catholic families in
north Belfast reported having to
evacuate their homes overnight
when Protestants outside shouted
death threats and broke windows.
The British army in response
deployed about 100 soldiers from
the Royal Marines and Royal Green
Jackets regiments into North
Belfast. to support police units there.

NATION BRIEF
was In the store with friends and tam·
lly when surveillance cameras
allegedly recorded some members of
DEARBORN, Mich. - Thousands the group shoplifting.
Security guards followed the group
of protesters led by the Rev. AI
Sharpton rallied Wednesday outside a to the parking lot and tried to detain
department store where a black man Finley's stepdaughter and a family
suffocated while security guards held friend, pollee said. Finley punched
one of the guards before he was put
him In a choke hold.
Approximately 10,000 people in the choke hold, according to the
chanting "No justice, no profits, no police report.
At least some of the Lord & Taylor
justice, no peace" gathered in a park·
ing lot outside the Lord &Taylor store guards who were Involved are black.
in this Detroit suburb, according to The activists who organized
police estimates. The doors near the Wednesday's protest accused the
spot where Frederick Finley died were store of having black security work·
blocked by pollee barricades.
ers scrutinize minority shoppers to
No charges have been filed in the avoid the appearance of discriminaJune 22 death of the 32-year-old, who tion or racial profiling.

Activists protest
'shoplifting' death

Max Nesh/Assoc•ated Press

A British soldier keeps watch on a
parade of Protestant Orangemen in
Northern Ireland Wednesday.

In wake of defeat, PRI a fallen Goliath
• Political experts are asking,
Can Mexico's long-ruling party
survive out of power?
By Nlko Price
Associated Press
MEXICO CITY - Mexico's
longest-ruling party was built as
an instrument of power. After
being pushed out of the prestdency that it had held for 71 years, it.
has lost its very foundation. Many
now ask whether the whole structure will collapse.
When Pres1dent Ernesto Zedillo
appeared on television Sunday
night to announce that. his
Institutional Revolutionary Party

had lost a presidential election for
the flrst time, the party known as
the PRI went into shock.
Francisco Labastida, the PRJ's
presidential candidate, burst into
tears, then appeared on television
moments later to deliver a concession speech in which he didn't really concede. Aides say it had never
crossed his mind that he might lose.
In the days since, party leaders
have been meeting frantically at
the party's mammoth bunker of a
headquarters without a clear protocol or even a clear leader
They have rejected President
Ernesto Zedillo's choice to take over
the party - a previously unthinkable act in a party created in 1929

to enforce the president's will.
Instead, they have agreed to
wait. They rejected the resignation of the party president, Dulce
Maria Sauri - not because they
want her to stay on, but because
leaders are too confused to agree
on a successor.
Governors and congressional
leaders will meet for the next couple of weeks to choose a new name
for the party and define a new
mission. Officials insist that the
party - which until a decade ago
had never lost even a governorship - will remam a major force
in Mexican politics.
That is a remarkable statement
from a party that until a few days

ago was considered - as the campaign posters at its headquarters
still read - "invincible." And it is
a glaring illustration of how fast
the party is disintegrating.
With the PRJ's loss, it is suddenly unclear what political
space is left for it. The party has
never had much of an ideology.
Formed by the government as a
means of uniting feuding strongmen under a strong president, it
has always defined ttself by the
power 1t held rather than what it
did with it.
Its challenge now is to come up
with an ideology - and then make
that ideology look like it has been
the core of the party all along.

By Mike Glover
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA
Vice
President AI Gore criticized
"phony" critics of his health proposals Wednesday, saying big
drug companies are plowing millions of dollars into a group that

runs ads against him rather than
into research.
Gore spoke to a convention of t.he
American Federation of Teachers,
but he focused more on health care
than education. His strongest fire
was aimed at those critical of his
plan to expand Medicare to cover
prescription-drug costs.
He released a letter in which he
had demanded that Citizens for
Beller Medicare, which has spent
millions on television attacking
his Medicare plan, make public its
donor lists.

"You know, at least there ought

to be a little truth in advertising,"
said the vice president, telling the
teachers a more fttting name would
be "Citizens for Bad Medicare."
He accused the group of "polluting the public airwaves with special-interest TV ads designed to
deceive the American people about
a prescription-drug beneflt."
At least three of Republican
George W. Bush's advisers have
ties to the drug industry: Former
Rep. Vin Weber's lobbying firm's
clients include the pharmaceuti-

•

IOWA LAKES
Continued from Page 1
Seven Iowa State undergraduate students will collect such data
as cloudiness, oxygen content and
temperature. The research could
help develop future methods of
controlling pollution, Ramstac)t

said. .
uThere's not a lot of depth in
previous studies," said Mary
Skopec, a geologist who studies area waterways for the
Iowa Geological Survey
Bureau , a division of the
DNR. "There is concf(rn for
the aquatic environment and
for human consumption."
The Geological Survey,
which is located in Trowbridge
Hall, will aid t he state project,
predominately through funding. It will also analyze the
ISU data .
In Johnson County, DNR
agents already monitor some
area waterways daily during
the summer. They collect

c

NEA accepts
NEA
Continued from Page 1
school boards and our enemies."
Edithe Fulton, the vice president of the New Jersey Education Association, who has taught
elementary school for 34 years,
said the policy undermines
attempts by union locals to bargain with school boards.
"School boards can look across
the table and say, Look what
your national organization has
done, • she said.
The new NEA policy was
'dopted on voice vote by the
.tO,OOO delegates attending the
conference.
While it does not endorse
replacing seniority scales with
any system of bonus pay, the res·

Come clean, Gore tells pharmaceutical industry
• The vice president says
pharmaceutical companies
are pouring millions into an
ad campaign against him.

State be

cal association that funds the
industry group and also ScheringPlough,
former
Republican
National
Chairman
Haley
Barbour lobbies for Bristol Myers
Squibb and Charles Black's firm
lobbies for Johnson & Johnson
and Smith Kline Beecham.
Gore has proposed a 10-year,
$255 billion
expansion of
Medicare that he says would cover
40 miUion people. He says the
idea is being fought by pharmaceutical companies eager to protect record profits.

·Pennsylvania Agency shaved barbers, lawyers say
Iii

• • Two attorneys blow the
whistle on a Pennsylvania
agency with a reputation for
enforcing a quota system.
By Christopher Newton
Associated Press
HARRISBURG, Pa. - Barbers
across Pennsylvania called them
"the terror team" - state prosecutors who handed out scores of fines

for occupational-license v1olations
with uncompromising efficiency.
A barber who gave a quick trim
to a customer on the back porch of
his barber shop was slapped with
a $150 fine. A barber who let Girl
Scouts wash cars in his parking
lot was fined $250.
Now two of the team's lead
attorneys have switched sides and
are
suing
the
state
of
Pennsylvania, alleging they were
forced to prosecute trivial matters

so that the agency could justify its
existence and its expanding budget.
In their lawsuHs, they confirm
what many critics already
believed - the agency had a
quota and picked on small businesses that couldn't fight back.
"This system has become a
monster, and it is so clearly illegal
that it should make any lawyer
sick," said former state Auditor
Don Bailey, who is representing

attorney Jeffrey Brown in his lawsuit against the state's Bureau of
Professional and Occupational
Affairs.
"It is common knowledge that a
quota system is unconstitutional
- and these were lawyers that
were doing this! They systematically went after people who were
easy pickings and took advantage
of them."
Bureau spokesman Bob Bunty
denied the allegations.
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BRIEF
in the store with fnends and fam·
when surveillance cameras
ly recorded some members of
group shoplifting.
Security guards followed thegroup
the parking lot and tried to detain
stepdaughter and a family
police said. Finley punched
of the guards before he was put
choke hold, according to the
ice report
At least some of the Lord & Taylor
who were involved are black.
activists who organized
esday's protest accused the
re of having black security work·
scrutinize minority shoppers to
the appearance of discrimlna·
or racial profiling

State begins lake..pollution study
IOWA LAKES

water samples from the Iowa
River, English River a nd Old
Continued from Page 1
Man Cr eek and send t hem to
Seven Iowa State undergradu- t he UI Hygienic Laboratory
ate students will collect such data for testing.
A major concern is drinking
as cloudiness, oxygen content and
temperature. The research could water, Skopec said.
And that concern seems to
help develop future methods of
be
shared by some area resicontrolling pollution, Ramstac)t dents,
among them Yoon Sun
said. .
Choi, a Ul non-degree ca ndi "There's not a lot of depth in date . He uses bottled water
previous studies," said Mary even when cooking because of
Skopec, a geologist who stud- con cern a b out Iow a City's
ies area waterways for the water supply.
Iowa Geo logical Survey
"It sca r es me," Choi sai d.
Bureau, a division of the "Sometimes when I'm crossi ng
DNR. "There is conc~rn for the river, I can smell an odor."
the aquatic environment and
Two of the biggest threats to
for human consumption."
drinkin g water are nitrogen
The Geological Survey, and phosphorus, both of which
which is located in Trowbridge are used as fer tilizers, Skopec
Hall, will aid the state project, said. In some studies, nitropredominately through fu nd- ge n h as b ee n l inked wi th
ing. It will also analyze the fo r ms of ca ncer a nd "EHu e
ISU data.
Baby Syn drom e," a form of
In Johnson Co u nty, DNR anemia.
agents already monitor some
Nitrogen can be found in the
area waterways daily during Iowa River, the source of Iowa
the summer. They collect City's drinking water, Skopec

said. Some experts estimate
t ha t a nitrogen concentration
of 6- 10 parts per million is
hazardous, a level t hat is not
unusu al in the river during
spring r ains, she said.
"It does make me a little
n er vous ," Skopec said,
although she regularly drinks
Iowa City water.
Curre ntly t he I owa City
Water P l a nt does not "den itrify" t h e water, S kopec
said, adding t h at such a
process is very expensive.
Instead, when nitrogen levels become dangerous, the city
dilutes t h e dri nking water
with water from an underground well, Skopec said.
Studies of Iowa's waterways
could help to develop farming
methods that could reduce th e
amount of pollution, she said.
"What we're really t rying to
do is make sure everyone is
safe and make a better environment," Skopec said.

LEGALMAmRS
Intoxicated at the intersection of
Burlingto·n and Clinton streets on
July 5 at 12:25 a.m.
Dennis J. Quinn Jr., 23, 713 E.
Burlington St. Apt. G, was charged
with public intoxication at the
QuikTrip No. 509, 323 E.
Burlington St., on July 5 at 2:15
a.m.
Michael S. Romp, 20, 505 E.
Burlington St. Apt. 3B, was
charged with discharge of fireworks at 300 S. Van Buren St. on
July 5 at 4:30 a.m.
Brian A. Davis, 22, 522 E.
Burlington St. Apt. 1, was charged
with discharge of fireworks at 300
S. Van Buren St. on July 5 at 4:30

Ricco F. Thigpen, 23, 2354
Roberts Road, was charged with
operating while intoxicated at the
Intersection of Burlington and
Gilbert streets on July 5 at 1:53
a.m.
Jason M. Friedman, 20, 411
Grandview Court, was charged
with unlawful use of a driver's
license at 100 S. Gilbert St. on July
5 at 2:05 a.m.
Colin J. Dooley, 19, Hills, Iowa,
was charged with operating while
intoxicated and possession of a
controlled substance with intent to
deliver on July 5 at 3:04 a.m.
Jessica S. Flck, 19, 702 Grant St.,
was charged with operating while

andbag

Dl reporter An•r•w Dawson can be reached at:
adaws770hotmail.com

a.m.
Christopher D. Anson, 24,
Muscatine, was charged with discharge of fireworks at 300 S. Van
Buren St. on July 5 at 4:30 a.m.
Erick R. Mehmen, 21 , Cedat
Rapids, was charged with arson
threats at 428 E. Jefferson St. and
public intoxication and disorderly
conduct at 10 N. Gilbert St. on July
5 at 3:21 a.m.
Michael J. Koenigsfeld, 21 , Cedar
Rapids, was charged with arson
threats at 428 E. Jefferson St. and
public Intoxication at 10 N. Gilbert
St. on July 5 at 3:21 a.m.
- compiled by Kirsten VengPedersen

ale
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NEA accepts linking ~eachers' performance, pay
NEA
Continued from Page 1

school boards and our enemies."
Edithe Fulton, the vice president of the New Jersey Education Assoc1ation, who has taught
elementary school for 34 years,
said the policy undermines
attempts by union locals to bargain with school boards.
"School boards can look across
the table and say, Look what
your national organization has
done,• she said.
The new NEA policy was
dopted on voice vote by the
J.O,OOO delegates attending the
conference.
While it does not· endorse
replacing seniority scales with
any system of bonus pay, the res-

olution says the national organi·
Cash incentives for teachers
zation will give technical assis- have grown in popularity around
tance to a local that has "bonus" the country as business leaders
plans imposed on them by legis- and politicians frequently call
latures or school boards. A local for higher standards in primary
would not be kept from imposing education . Various incentive
such a plan on itself as part of plans have been proposed in
bargaining with school boards.
New York City and in California,
Union members who support- giving teachers higher salaries
ed the policy change said the or bonuses for performance.
shift toward some form of bonus
Some shift toward performance incentives bas been propay structure was inevitab}e.
"We could no longer engage in posed by both Texas Gov. George
the culture of refusal," said W. Bush and Vice President AI
Andrea Giunta, an elementary Gore as they complete for the ~ijll:
school teacher who leads the presidency.
Denver affiliate of the NEA.
The American Federation of
"Teachers are terribly under- Teacher~, a smaller union with 1
paid. People are seeking any way million members that was meetteacher compensation can be ing in Philadelphia, has not
improved."
made a decision on the issue.
She said it is better to have AFT President Sandra Feldman
teachers involved in crafting the said her group is studying the
plans instead of fighting them.
pay-for-performance issue.
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SPORTS

Detroit fans not upset Woods rested for Western
abo.-t stars' departures
• Tiger Woods takes a few
weeks off before playing in
the Western Open today.
By Nancy Armour
Associated Press

Jeff Kowalslcy/Associated Press

Detroit lions Barry Sanders leaves behind a bunch of New York Jets
defenders on his way to scoring a touchdown In the fourth quarter on
Dec., 21 , 1997.

• Grant Hill says he will
most likely leave for
Orlando, but local fans are
not upset.
By Brian Wheeler
Associated Press
DETROIT - Another star may
be about to vanish from the local
sports scene, and resigned fans
are saying they can't work up
enough emotion to get angry.
Pistons standout Grant Hill
says he likely will leave town for
Orlando, threatening to join Lions
running back Barry Sanders in
the ranks of marquee players who
have left local fans in the cold.
Promising to drain Detroit's
star wattage even more, the
Tigers have been trying to swap
disgruntled
slugger
Juan
Gonzalez, who has rejected a contract package reportedly worth
$140 million.
Still, residents said Wednesday
that they can't blame Hill or any
athlete for pursuing dreams of a
title, more money or respect.
Except for the NHL's Red Wings,
none of Detroit's rnajor sports

teams has won a championship in
t he last decade.
"(Hill> doesn't owe Detroit anything. He doesn't owe me anything," said Duke Ethington, a 44year-old pipe fitter from Detroit.
"Once he signs that contract, he
has the right to do as he pleases."
"The Detroit teams keep losing.
I can't blame the players for leavi ng," said Monica Link, 23, a
Wayne State University student.
The response from fans, both
casual and diehard, was the same
everywhere. If Detroit's teams can't
do a better job of building winners,
they said, it's not fair to fault players for looking elsewhere. Hill, in
fact, would pass up a bigger payday
nearly $3 million a year - if he
moves to Florida.
"Grant Hill, in a way, wants to
be on a championship team. But
who do (the Pistons) have?M asked
Clarence Wright, 62. "Barry never
complained, and he got tired."
At the. same time, many fans
pointed to the sea change in pro·
fessional sports in which players
are no longer bound to their
teams and show less regard for
team loyalty.

LEMONT, Ill. - Great. This is
just what the rest of the PGA
Thur needs.
Tiger Woods would be intimidating enough in his first tournament after his record-shattering 15-stroke victory at the U.S.
Open three weeks ago. Now he's
rested after a couple of weeks off
and is ready to play one of his
favorite courses when the
Western Open begins today.
"Do we have to raise the level of
our games? Absolutely," Jeff
Slu.man said. "What's great about
golf is we're all starting out even
this week, and maybe somebody
can go out there and beat him ...
That's the challenge of this game,
to try to go out there and use your
14 clubs a little better than maybe
he can this week."
Good luck, because the way
Woods is playing lately, it doesn't
look as if anyone can catch him.
He set 'f'ecords no one dreamed
possible when he won the U.S.
Open last month, finishing 12·
under while no one else even
managed to break par.
His 15-stroke victory was the
largest ever in a major champi·
onship, surpassing the 13-stroke
victory by Old 'Ibm Moms in the
1862 British Open.
"I had a great week," Woods
said Wednesday. "Now, if I can
play at that level for a year, two,
three, five, 10, something like
that, then that will be saying
something. 1 had it one other
time, which was at Augusta.
"But to have it consistently,
that's what we strive for. And

that's wh at I'm trying to do. But
it's not t he easiest thing to do."
He's coming close, though. His
victory i n the U.S. Open was his
12th in his last 21 tour events,
and the 14th in his last 25 tournaments worldwide. A victory in
the British Open this month
would give him a career Grand
Slam - at just 24, two years
younger than Jack Nicklaus was
when he accomplished the feat.
But those are just so many statistics to Woods. All that matters to
him is what happens this week.
"It's great having that great
week, but then again it's just one
week, a nd it's in the past. It's
done and it's over with," he said.
"The key is to keep trying as
hard as you possibly can and not
get into, I guess, the media version of trying to top this because,
in essence, you really don't try to
do that. You're just trying to win
the tournament."
The Western Open is sponsored by Advil.
The Western field also
includes Masters winner Vijay
Singh and Phil Mickelson, who's
already won three times this
season. Steve Stricker, who won
the Western in 1996, and Mike
Weir, who played with Woods on
Sunday last year, are back, too.
But whether Woods wants to
admit it or not, he's the overwhelming favorite this week.
First there's his histocy at Cog
Hill Golf and Country Club, site of
the Western Open. He's won the
tournament twice in the last three
years, and his victocy in 1997 provided one of golf's most enduring
images when thousands of fans
broke through the ropes to follow
him up the 18th fairway.
He made his first cut in a PGA
Thur event at the 1995 Western
Open, and then went on to break
70 for the first time in the fourth
round.

tunitles.
Krause said Armstrong would handle
a "wide variety of scouting assign·
CHICAGO (AP}- Recently retired ments" and would be involved In "all
guard B.J. Armstrong rejoined the aspects" of scout1ng and player devel·
Chicago Bulls Wednesday as a special opment.
"As a player, I developed great
assistant to team general manager Jerry
respect for the way the Bulls organlza·
Krause.
Armstrong, an 11-year NBA veteran, t1on operates," Armstrong said. "I have
retired at the end of last season. He will a great opportunity to learn the other
replace Clarence Gaines Jr.• who has left end of professional basketball from the
the team to pursue other career oppor· best in the business."

Armstrong takes front·
office post for Bulls

Dunston's h
• Shawon Dunston's
home run helps St. Louis
beat Cincinnatti, 4·3.
ST. LOUIS <AP> - Pat

l
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Giants 4, Rockies 2

INFO: 335-3258
BOX OFFICE: 335-3041
http://www.uiowa.edu/- bijou
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Saturday @ 9:30
Sunday @ 7:00
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Cajun Roaat Beef Sandwich· SlmllM to th . !\'11th Dip with Cajun
seasonings and ptppcr ch~, rvrd with ~ny ~ld dl h
.. $6.45
Vegeu rl•n Ph.llly ·Broccoli, r~ullfluwrr, curots, 1ucchinl, II"""
peppers, mu~hrooms, onion Rnd roma tomat hghUy s.~ulftd
In olive oU and wine, on & I rmch roll with Mon~rey J~ck chct.
~nd fresh fruit aq aside dl~ •
...............m .......- ...................$6.25

OEUERTI: Strlwb~try M1rgarlta M o~ttlt • ...........................- - - - - · · · · ·$2.95
Ooooohl • Iced hot fudv. <mo.,l(f cmrn •nd ~~nu .........,.....- .•$2 95
~
C..rrot C..ke ..............................................................................,..................$2.75
An nou tll"i n ~. ..

•

i

I.

ENTREES: Grilled Slti k Silad • Gritll'd ll'dk on alxod of fM>h lt•Uuce t ~ Wlth ft
warm steak, mushroom ~nd gArlic d~·~lng, ~ • rt'lnll tomat . ,
croutons, and pal'l'ne'lan chcnr............."..........................u-······· ...u..."....$7.1.~
•
Stuffed Peppers· Two !X"Pre~"' luffed W1th chick~n. com, rk~. mu hrutli'NI.
pepptrs Md ~- ~rved wllh any 11d dish ~nd II\ lrl! h·b.\1.,.!
your cholce of a id dish and Alr• ·l\li<l'l.l h-en.:h b.l u ·ttco.
.$7 25
BLT Ttiple-Otcker Sandwich from e1ur n:gul~r lll('I1U, we' n! now m.lldng
this triplc·deckc·r style-. For. a llgh~r llll';,l, b~con, I •thll e and tc>m.,lo
on toasted sourdough bread, wtth any nle du.h ..
.. $5.95

All "'umnll'r. fu•r, 'i unl\ln n /Tur~ • Hlto dn~ r

$2.50H"l"/'"'"''
Dotnestic
Pitchers
1/r,, ·, ,,. ,.,, ,, , .. ,., r.

CHICAGO - W1l Cordero had two
homers and a career-high SIX RBis
Wednesday to lead the Pittsburgh
Pirates over the slumping Chicago
Cubs. 9·6.
Cordero hit athree-run homer in the
third off Scott Downs (3·3), a two-run
single in the fourth and asolo homer in
the s1xth off Steve Rain. It was his first
multihomer game since April29, 1998,
when he had f1ve RBis lor the Ch1cago
White Sox at Baltimore
J1mmy Anderson (2·5} won for the
first time in nme starts since April 15
against the New York Mets. allowing
lour runs - three earned - five hits

I
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SAN FRANCISCO - With Barry
Bonds sidelined by a broken thumb.
the San Francisco Giants are gettmg
their power from unlikely sources.
Rich Aurilia h1t a two-run homer.
Marvin Benard added a solo shot. and
Joe Nathan became the third stra1ght
Giants p1tcher to shut down Colorado's
suddenly weak offense as San
Francisco defeated the Rockies 4-2
Wednesday.
Aurilia's eighth homer of the season
gave the G1ants a 3·2 lead in the sev·
enth. Benard, who hit his seventh
homer leading off the sixth inning,
added a sacrifice fly later in the sev·
enth for San Francisco's final run.
Nathan (5·2) allowed two runs on
six hits in e1ght innings. His only two
losses this season have come at
Colorado's Coors Field. where he has
given up 18 runs 10 8 , innings. He has
beaten the Rockies tw1ce at Pac Bell
Park this year. allowing two runs in 15
innings.

Pirates 9, Cubs 6

When Agnes Browne's husband died,
she discovered something amazing ... herself.

Thursday @ 9:30
Friday @ 7:00

Hentgen threw seven strong
innings,
and
pinch-hitter
Shawon Dunston's home run
snapped a seventh-inning tie as
the St. Loui Cardinals beat the
Cincinnati Reds 4-3 Wednesday
night.
The Cardinals won the fit·sL
two games of the series io open a
10-game lead over second-place
Cincinnati in the NL Central,
their first double-digit lead since
Sept. 21, 1968. They've won 17 of
their last 22, while the Reds
have dropped 19 of28.
Hentgen C7-6) matched his
longest outing of the season,
allowing three runs on five hits.
The Reds tied it in the seventh
on Sean Casey's two-run, two-out
homer, but left fielder Ray
Lankford appeared to turn the
wrong way the previous batter
on Dante Bichette's fly ball that
fell for a double at the warning
track.
Hentgen wa still tewing in
the dugout when Dunston, leading off the bottom half of the
inning, hit a 2-2 pitch from Pete
Harnisch Cl-5J over the left-field
wall . Although he's only 3-for-17
as a pinch-hitter, two of the hits
are homers.
Ken Griffey Jr., in a 2-for-22
slump, was a late lineup scratch
because of illness, a Reds
spokesman said. His replacement \n the N(). ~ s\nt, l~·b~>me:r
man Michael Thcker, struck out
twice and grounded out twice.
Griffey, who made his first pinchhitting appearance since Sept.
24, 1992 with Seattle, flied out to
left in the ninth .

I
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Dunston's home run leads Cards to victory Atlanta rules All-Stars

said Armstrong would handle
variety of scouting assignand would be Involved In "all
of scouting and player devel·

• Shawon Dunston's
home run helps St. Louis
beat Cincinnatti, 4-3.

a player, I developed great
for the way the Bulls organiza·
operates," Armstrong said. "I have
opportunity to learn the other
of professional basketball from the
In the business."

'

ST. LOUIS CAP> Pal
Hentgen threw seven strong
innings,
and
pinch-hitter
Shawon Dunston's borne run
snapped a seventh-inning tie as
the St. Louis Cardinals beat the
Cincinnati Reds 4-3 Wednesday
night.
The Cardinals won the first
two games of the series to open a
10-game lead over second-place
Cincinnati in the NL Central,
their first double-digit lead since
Sept. 21, 1968. They've won 17 of
their last 22, while the Reds
have dropped 19 of 28.
Hentgen (7-6) matched his
longest outing of the season,
allowing three runs on five hits.
The Reds tied it in the seventh
on Sean Casey's two-run, two-out
homer, but left fielder Ray
Lankford appeared to turn the
wrong way the previous batter
on Dante Bichelte's fly ball that
fell for a double at the warning
track.
Hentgen was still stewing in
the dugout when Dunston, leading ofT the bottom half of the
inning, hil a 2-2 pitch from Pete
Harnisch <1-5) over the left-field
wall. Although he's only 3-for-17
as a pinch-hitter, two of the hits
are homers.
Ken Griffey Jr., in a 2-for-22
slump, was a late lineup scratch
because of illness, a Reds
spokesman satd. His replacement in the No. 3 slot, 10-homer
man Michael Tucker, struck out
twice and grounded out twice.
Griffey, who made his first pinchhittmg appearance since Sept.
24, 1992 with Seattle, flied out to
left m the ninth.

Giants 4, Rockies 2
SAN FRANCISCO - With Barry
Bonds sidelined by a broken thumb.
the San Francisco Giants are getting
their power from unlikely sources.
Elich Auriha hit a two-run homer,
Marv1n Benard added a solo shot. and
Joe Nathan became the third stra1ght
Giants p1tcher to shut down Colorado's
suddenly weak offense as San
Francisco defeated the Rockies 4-2
Wednesday.
Aurilia's eighth homer of the season
gave the Giants a 3-2 lead in the seventh. Benard, who hit his sevenlh
homer leading off the Sixth inning
added a sacrifice fly later in the sev·
enth for San Francisco's final run.
Nathan (5-2) allowed two runs on
s1x hits in eight innings. H1s only two
losses this season have come at
Colorado's Coors Field, where he has
given up 18 runs in a• innings. He has
beaten the Rockies twice at Pac Bell
Park this year. allowing two runs in 15
mnings

Pirates 9, Cubs 6

• ~UESADJLI..AS • BLT •

• Five Braves were picked to
play in All-Star game, but
Pedro Martinez won't be able
to pitch.

CHICAGO - Wil Cordero had two
homers and a career-high six RBis
Wednesday to lead the Pittsburgh
Pirates over the slumping Chicago
Cubs. 9-6.
Cordero hit a three-run homer in the
third off Scott Downs (3-3), a two-run
single 1n the fourth and a solo homer In
the sixth off Steve Rain It was his first
multihomer game since April 29, 1998,
when he had five RBis for the Chicago
White Sox at Baltimore.
J1mmy Anderson (2-5) won for the
tlfst t1me 10 nine starts since April 15
against the New York Mets, allowing
tour runs - three earned - live h1ts

By Ronald Bl•
Associated Press

Mary Butkus!Assoc1ated Press

The Reds' Pokey Reese tries to make the relay to first as the Cardinals' Thomas Howard slides intosecond during an attempted double play in the eighth inning Wednesday.
and three walks in five innings.
Kris Benson, Pittsburgh's scheduled
starter, was scratched because of the
flu and rescheduled to pitch Saturday
against Minnesota.

Mets 11, Marlins 2
MIAMI -Mike Hampton had three
hits and allowed just four.
Wh1le Hampton shut down Florida
for six innings and drove in a run.
Derek Bell hit a three-run homer for the
second straight game and went 3-for-6
with three runs scored as the New York
Mets beat the Marlins, 11-2,
Wednesday.
Hampton (8·5) won for the sixth time
in seven decisions following a 2-4 start.
allowing two runs- one earned. including Preston Wilson's sixth-inning homer.
He struck out five and walked two, stopping the Martins' season-high, five-game
winning streak.
Hampton also singled in the second.
sixth and seventh innings, driving in
Todd Zelle with his last one. By going
3-for-4 with the second three-hit game
of h1s career. he raised his average to
.318 (14-for-44 ).

Devil Rays 4, Tigers 1
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. - Ozzie
Guillen snapped a sixth-mnmg tie with
a two-run homer as the Tampa Bay
Devil Rays stopped Detroit's seasonhigh, five-game winning streak with a
4-1 victory Wednesday night.
Bryan Rekar (3-4) allowed seven
hits in 6 1-3 innings to win the first
t1me in six starts since June 1. Jim
Mecir bailed him out of a jam in the
sixth and Roberto Hernandez worked
the ninth for his 12th save 10 17
chances.
Guillen's second homer. off Jeff
Weaver (5-7). snapped a H tie and
rumed the Tigers' bid to sweep consecutive three-game series for the first
time since winning all six games on a
road trip against the Rangers and
White Sox in April1990.
Damion Easley hit his fifth homer for
DetrOit's only run off Rekar, who struck
out two and walked none.

Yankees 12, Orioles 6
NEW YORK - Andy Pettitte took a
shutout into the seventh inning, and
Scott Brosius had four RBIS as the
New York Yankees avoided their
longest home losing streak in 11 years

with a 12-6 win over the Baltimore
Orioles on Wednesday night.
Brosius hit a three-run homer in the
second and an RBI single in a six-run
sixth inning as New York broke out to
a 10-0 lead. Derek Jeter added a solo
shot for the Yankees, who had lost five
straight at home. New York hadn't lost
six straight games at Yankee Stadium
since Aug. 24-29. 1989.

Indians 15, Blue Jays 7
CLEVELAND - Rookie Russell
Branyan's three-run homer htghlighted
Cleveland's six-run fifth inning
Wednesday night and the Indians
rolled to a 15·7 rout of the Toronto
Blue Jays.
Branynan's third homer in two
games put the Indians up 8-7, enabling
them to come all the way back from a
5-0 deficit and sending Cleveland to its
first three-game winning streak since
June 5-7.
Kenny Lofton, Roberto Alomar and
Jim Thome had two RBis each for the
Indians, who overcame a season-high
10 walks by scoring 15 runs on 15 hits
in a four-inning span.
Cleveland scored four runs in the
fourth, six in the fifth - four off Paul
Quantrill (0-4) - and five more in the
seventh for its highest run total since
May 11.

Expos &, Braves 5
ATLANTA - Kevin Millwood knows
why he isn't on the NL All-Star team:
He's won just once in 10 starts since
May 17.
Millwood gave up run-scoring singles to Randell White and Vladimir
Guerrero as the Montreal Expos broke
out of a seventh-inning tie Wednesday
night and beat the Atlanta Braves 6-5.
Last year. Millwood was 11-4 with a
3.20 ERA at the All-Star break and was
the only Atlanta pitcher picked for the
NL team. This year, he's 5-7 with a
4.96 ERA. going 1-5 in his last 1o
starts. Teammates Greg Maddux and
Tom Glavine were selected Wednesday
tor this year's All-Star team.

Red Sox 11, Twins 8
MINNEAPOLIS - Jeff Frye hit his
first home run in more than a year and
seldom-used Scott Hatteberg had a
three-run homer as the Red Sox overcame a third straight poor start by Jeff
Fassero to beat the Minnesota Twins
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11·8 Wednesday night.
Boston's punchless offense woke up
in a big way In the first three games of
the four-game series against the
Twins. The Red Sox have scored 36
runs and hit 10 home runs in the
series. Carl Everett Is 6-for-1 0 and Troy
O'Leary 7-for-14. Everett is 7-for-12
over four games.
Fassero, activated from the disabled
list before the game, gave up four runs
In 1\ innings. He has yielded 12 earned
runs In seven innings over three starts.
He has been out since June 19 with a
cervical strain and weakness in his left
shoulder.
Jo~.n Wasdin (1-3) gave up one hit
in 4!3 innings of relief to pick up his
first win of the season.

Diamondbacks 12,
Astros 9
HOUSTON - Luis Gonzalez went
on the Tour de Enron, becoming the
first player on the Arizona
Diamondbacks to hit for the cycle.
Gonzalez doubled In the first inning,
singled in the third. tripled in the
eighth and homered off Doug Henry in
the ninth Wednesday night as the
Diamondbacks rallied past the
Houston Astros. 12-9
He became the first player to hit for
the cycle in Houston's Enron field,
which opened this year.
Gonzalez, who went 4-for-6, became
the fifth player to hit for the cycle this
season, the 126th in NL history and
229th in the major leagues.

NEW YORK - The All-Star
game will have a distinct Atlanta
flavor, with five Braves picked to
play in Tuesday's game at Turner
Field, but they won't have to face
Pedro Martinez, the MVP of last
year's game.
Martinez, on the disabled list
with a strained muscle on his left
side, was ruled out of the All-Star
game Wednesday when pitchers
and reserves were picked, as was
Cleveland's Manny Ramirez,
elected by fans to start in the outfield but sidelined by a strained
hamstring.
Baltimore's Cal Ripken, elected
for what would be his 17th
straight start and 18th appearance, will try to play despite a
sore back, which has him on the
disabled list.
Andres Galarraga, who missed
all of 1999 while undergoing
treatment for cancer, was among
four Braves joining Chipper
Jones, elected to start at third.
Outfielder Andruw Jones and
pitchers Greg Maddux and Thm
Glavine also were selected from
the Braves.
Atlanta's Bobby Cox and the
New York Yankees' Joe Thrre, the
All-Star managers, consulted on
the selections, made by the commissioner's office after polling
major league managers.
The New York Mets and St.
Louis Cardinals have three players each on the NL team. Mets
second baseman Edgardo Alfonzo
and Jeft-hander AI Leiter were
picked to join starting catcher
Mike Piazza.
Joining Mark McGwire of the
Cardinals, elected to start at first,
were right-hander Darryl Ktle
and outfielder Jim Edmonds.
McGwire had threatened not to
play unless Edmonds was picked
for next Tuesday's game, the first
at Atlanta since 1972.
Filling out the NL roster were:
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Pitchers - Kevin Brown (Los
Angeles),
Ryan
Dempster
(Florida), Trevor Hoffman CSan
Diego), Randy Johnson (Arizona),
Shane Reynolds (Houston ), Bob
Wickman (Milwaukee).
Catchers - Jason Kendall
(Pittsburgh), Mike Lieberthal
(Philadelphia).
Infielders
Jeff Cirillo
(Colorado),
Todd
Helton
(Colorado), Jose Vidro <Montreal)
Outfielders Brian Giles
(Pittsburgh), Vladimir Guerrero
(Montreal), Gary Sheffield (Los
Angeles).
In the American League, the
Yankees and Indians have four
players each and the Chicago
White Sox, who have the best
record m baseball, have three
along with Boston and Oakland.
Catcher Jorge Posada, shortstop Derek Jeter and reliever
Mariano Rivera were selected
from the Yankees, joining Bernie
Williams, elected to start in the
outfield.
Left-bander Chuck Finley and
third baseman Travis Fryman were
picked from the Indians, joining
Ramirez and Roberto Alomar, the
st.ru1:ing second baseman.
Martinez, who struck out five in
two innings at Fenway Park m
last year's game, is not on the AL's
31-man roster, but he will be
introduced as if he were an AllStar and will sil on the AL bench
during the game.
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Peter Graves hosts aprofile on Carrey that follows his career
beginning with his days as astruggling comedian, to his breakthrough on 'In Living Color" to his success in films.
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:T hey're living & singing in a mode Indigo
• The Indigo Girls work to
put substance before style.
By John Rogers
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Mention the
lndigo Girls' latest cause - boycotting South Carolina until it
stopped flying the Confederate flag
- and one is likely to provoke a
surprisingly nervous chuckle from
Amy Ray.
"I know, it just gets old to people,
huh?" Ray laughed after a moment
of equivocating. "They go, 'There's
the Indigo Girls again. They can't
jus.t do the music, can they?'
"It's like we've got 'Political
Lesbians' stamped on our foreheads," jokes Ray of the duo's commitment to sexual freedom, civil
rights and the environment.
These are not positions, she said,
that have endeared them to the
music industry. Ray and musical
partner Emily Saliers have been
nominated for a handful of
Grammys, but have won just one,
best contemporary folk-music
recording, for their 1989 debut
album, Indigo Girls.
But Ray said they had the right
- if not an obligation - to speak
out about the flag controversy.
"''m a Southerner, you know,"
she said in a voice that makes it
clear that she is abundantly proud
of it. "''m fourth-generation
Atlanta.

"And, yeah, all my friends and I
sat around and listened to Lynyrd
Skynyrd and drank beer with a
Rebel T-shirt on. Till I was about 12
anyway. So r understand that sentiment, I really do. But it's wrong.
And you've got to grow up someday."
Spoken, one notes, ·like a true
Indigo Girl, whose music is filled
with sweetness and emotional
understanding on the one hand and
a realization that it's a hard world
out there and everyone should try
to make it a little better.
Not that Ray is complaining.
"We have a good life, I'd say," she
said by phone from her Georgia
home. She joked that her house in
the woods outside Atlanta is a place
where she hides during those rare
periods when she and Saliers aren't
on the road.
"The music business gets old
sometimes - you just get tired of
dealing with the same stuff over
and over again throughout the
years, the commercialism, the sexism," she said. "But we've had a
good life."
When she's not on tour, Ray
stays close to home, running
Daemon, her small independent
record label. Saliers is more outgoing, she said, and enjoys entertaining friends at her restaurant in
Decatur.
"I'm more of a loner. But if I
haven't seen her in about a week,
111 drop by the restaurant," she

Press
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Indigo Girls Amy Ray and Emily Saliers sing inan Atlanta recording studio.
said.
They met in elementary school
more than 25 years ago, after
Saliers, a Connecticut native,
moved to Georgia with her family.
They grew up solidly middle class.
"We weren't really friends until
we started singing together," Ray
said. "She was a year ahead of me,
and you know how that goes in elementary school."
Those schoolgirl barriers fell, and
the Indigo Girls were born when
Ray reached 16 and acquired all
the respect and stature that come
with a driver's license.
"We've been through all the
things you go through as a family:
Death. Marriage. People being
born," Ray said.
For a dozen years now, they have
chronicled much of it on a !:ieries of

generally well-received albums on
the Epic label, while building an
ever-growing niche of fans with
almost nonstop touring.
In songs about everything from
junkies, bars and life on the road to
love, religion and politics, their
music reflects their early influences, from Bob Dylan to REM,
Woody Guthrie to the Clash,
Appalachian mountain music and
Irish ballads to hard rock and Neil
Young.
What sets the two apart from
other duos is the sweet, soaring
harmonies they bring to almost all
of their songs, a blending of voices
usually found only among sibling
perfonners.
"Emily's family was real musical," Ray said. "Her dad is this
incredible composer of sacred

music and a virtuoso piano player.
She's from this, like, very technically proficient musical family, and
I'm from a family that just loves
music."
Though Saliers picked it up naturally, Ray said, she struggled to
learn to play the musical scales.
But with help from her older sisters, she persevered, eventually
becoming proficient on piano, guitar and other stringed instruments.
When they started out, they were
too loud for coffeehouses and too
folk-sounding for punk bars. So
they found a musical home on the
"fern bar" circuit.
The "fern bar" circuit?
"You know," Ray laughed, "those
places with all the fake plants
where everybody goes to pick up
girls."
And that was fine, she said,
because they only wanted to get big
enough to open for Suzanne Vega.
When they did that, they started
looking around for a gig far away
from Atlanta. "Maybe in Maine."
They did that, too, going on to tour
M~e and much of the world, playing with many of their musical
heroes, including Young, REM,
Sheryl Crowe, Sinead O'Connor,
the Grateful Dead and Pete Seeger.
What's ahead for the Indigo
Girls?
At 36, Ray is thinking about having a baby.
"I can't make my mind up," she
said. "My brother has two kids, I
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have a sister who has two kids, and
I love them all dearly. But it's a big,
huge deal."
She doubts whether Saliers, who
is nine months older, is interested
-in motherhood for herself - but l ~=~r'raloons
Hlllonal Football uague
maybe for her partner.
J INOIANAPO~IS CO~TS-Signed DT Josh W~llams, OG
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Rock 'n' roll concert
death toll reaches nine
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP)A 24-year-old Australian died
Wednesday from chest Injuries suffered at a Pearl Jam concert, raising
the number killed in the crush to nine.
The man, who had been on a res·
pirator since the June 30 concert,
died Wednesday morning, police
spokesman Bengt Rungstroem said.
Danish officials declined to release
his name, but an Australian news
agency said he was Anthony James
Hurley of Melbourne.
Eight others suffocated when they
were caught in acrush of fans pressing closer to the stage just before
midnight as Pearl Jam was playing at
a festival in Roskilde, 25 miles west
of Copenhagen.
Some 74,000 tickets were sold for
the four-day annual festival, which
was first held in 1971 and was
inspired by the 1969 Woodstock festival in New York state.
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Jalabert start
I Laurant Jalabert gained
the overall lead for the first
• time in five years Friday.
By lan Phillips
Associated Press
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1 Eyeball, say
7_attack
11 VatiCan
vestment
14 Pertaining to
elemenlal'f
substances
15 Gatehouse.CI'f
15 22-Across's
currency
17 ·o· follower
11 Problems,
problems
19 Afternoon time
20 "Baby Hold on·
singer
22 Big copper
eKporter
23 Rings
24 OWn (up)

25 Hill of_ (site
near the
AcropoHs)
26 "For shamer
27 Hurt
29 "Crazy" singer
30 Icelandic literary
WOI'ks
32 Some hot
suppers
33 1982 Albert
Finney film role
36 Old "S.N.L."
character
37 River past
Fontainebleau
38 Sprang forth
39 Transatlantic
cruiser
40 "Evlta" role '
43 De _ (again)
44 Origins ol
earthquakes

by Will Shortz

47 Like old candles
at Christmas
49 Revenuers
50 "Man In Black"
autobiographer
52 Criminal charge
53 Not be alert
54 Riding
55 Santa_
Mountains
56 Didn't stand pat
57 Motormouth
58 _favor
59 Turning point
60 Mideast council
members
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VITRE, France - Laurent
Jalabert held onto the lead at the
1bur de France on Wednesday
1 while
nervously eyeing the
progress of defending champion
Lance Armstrong.
Germany's Marcel Wust won
the fifth stage in a sprint finish,
but the overall standings were
affected by events behind him:
1
Armstrong ended in 25th place,
• 34 spots ahead of Jalabert, to
almost cut the lead in half, from
24 seconds down to 14.
"Of course I want to hold onto
the yellow jersey" of the leader,
1
Jalabert said afler the race. "But
, to do so, we have to improve on
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King picked as Blue
Jackets' first coach
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COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Dave King,
• former coach or the Calgary Flames and the
Canadian national team, JOined the expansion Columbus Blue Jackets on Wednesday
1 as head coach.
'He is ahighly regarded leader, teacher
and coach and is respected as much as anyone associated with our game," said Doug
Maclean, the president and general manager
of lhe team, which starts play this fall.
1
'I talked to numerous outstanding candi' dates for this job, but there Is no doubt in
' my mind that Dave King is the right man to
lead the Blue Jackets when we hit the Ice
this October."
King, 52, signed athree-year contract, but
the franchise did not disclose the terms The
Columbus Dispatch reported Wednesday
that the deal Is worth $300,000 to $400,000
' per year and the contract's tolal value Is In
t!f range of $1 .3 mllllot
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Indig
have a sister who has two kids, and
I love them all dearly. But it's a b1g,
huge deal."
She doubts whether Saliers, who
is nine months older, is interest«!
in motherhood for herself - but
maybe for her partner.
"Emily's in a serious relationship."

Rock 'n' roll concert
death toll reaches nine t
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) A 24-year·old Australian died
Wednesday from chest injuries suf·
fered at a Pear1 Jam concert, raising
the number killed in the crush to nine.
The man, who had been on ares·
pirator since the June 30 concert,
died Wednesday morning, police
spokesman Bengt Rungstroem 98id.
Danish officials declined to release
his name, but an Australian news
agency said he was Anthony James
Hurley of Melbourne.
Eight others suffocated when they
were caught in acrush of fans press·
ing closer to the stage just before
midnight as Pearl Jam was playing at
a festival in Roskilde, 25 miles west
of Copenhagen.
Some 74,000 tickets were sold for
the four-day annual festival, which
was first held 10 1971 and was
inspired by the 1969 Woodstock fes·
tival in New York state

~~eli'trv'
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JACKALS· Tr1ded C J P. Fauslla to
Vt'lrll1lpeg !Of call end a 200t llraloround drwH pic!<.

=~~~oll>ell

'

Attoellllon
CHICAGO BULl.S-Nimed B.J Armstrong lj)ICial USJS·

I IIIli to Qlllllll mtnlll'lf
I

'
•

'

I

t

COICh

,.,

TENNESSEE-Announced I~ 08 John Rlllay willtolftlo

uc IAIIINE~•med JOhn Sevaoe basebtll coacn.
VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH-MIIOUIICI<I the 181~1·
bon ol Chris Cheeks. men's assistant basketball coecn, lo
takl I altrolll po1011011 II West lllf!IOiia

bat Olvfalon
Atlanta
New Yofl<
FIOtlda
MOftlreal
Philadelphia
C•ntral DlvfiiOft
St. LOUIS
Condnnati
Pmsburgh

HOCKEY
Nlllonll Hockoy l ..gut

Mil'4ukM
Chicago

•
NML-411mtd MOt V.O Helemond director ol oHidot•ftV
ANNIE1MMIGHTY Ol)CK5-Signld F Jim Cummins.
CALGARY Fl.AME5-Signld D Brtd w...nkt
COlUMBUS BlUE JACKET$-Ntrned Dtvt King COOICh

EOI.IONTON OILER$-S.gned D Scott Ferguson.
LOS ANGELES KINOS-fle.slgnld 0 Jere Karllahllto 1
I f!IJIIiyWr C()rliRict
OTTAWA SENATOAS-Signtd G Mllthilu Choulnan! to a

~~~~~:hYEA5-Namtd

1

basketblll coach Kyle Roane to esslstenl heed coec:l1.

Named luster Goodwin men'a assistant baSketball coocn.
SPRINGFIELD-Named John H. Glbaon WOI\111'1 soccer

LOS ANGELES LAKEAS-SIQI\td F Mill< Madsen.
Worntn'l Natlontl BUkelbiiiAssooation
PHOENIX MERCURY-Placid 0 Modlele Timms an lhl
~ bl Actt<ated C Rantdal Strtn1e hom lhl
161
C4nllnen... lluk~b•• Attoclotlon
CBA-Promoted Wade Morehead lo stnb' vW:e prelldenl,
bNhtllll• operations
,OOTIIALL
Hadonei Foolbolllleogue
tNOIAHAPOUS COLTS- Signed DT Josh W~llams, 00
Man JohniOrt end 08 ROdregls Btookl Re·sJQntd L8 Jell
BlidY· Wftild lB Rodney Sm<lh.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ER5-Signtd PK Joeellh Tu!IIIH
TENNESEE TtTAN$-Agrted lo ltrms willl S Aric Moms,
OL AObllre Smoth and Ol Was Slwe11

"*'rtd

I

ARTS BRIEF

N&IIOtlll LMQut
ATLANTA BAAVES-Signtd AHP Soon l<amlenlec:lll.
IIOUSTON ASTAOS-Welvld AHP Mike Meddux
Rtclled RHP Wide MINer Irom New Orleans ollht PCL

PURDUE-Nimed Cuo111o Marin meo·s 1$11Stanl biSI<el·
bill coecn.
SAINT ANSELM-Named Ken HIIMg Jr bllseball COld>
SHAW-Named Jao;qun Curtos women's biSketball
COIICh
SOUTH ~LABAMA-Named Brad Bowman uslstantlrJck
lnd field COICh.
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI-Promoted men's assistant

Bill Bartler ISIIS!ant

cooc:l1
eat Coast HocUv L.Ngue

1

PENSACOLA ICE PILOT~cqulttd C Stec.y Rayen
ttom Trenton through New Orltans 10 complete an e•~•et
ltldt
W..t Coast Hoclley I.Mgue
:rl-NIII\Id Mary HU1dliJOI'I to lhl pobloc: relatiOns

I

BAkERSFIELD CONDOfiS--Sognec! 0 CulM Flit
LONG BEACH ICE OOG~amed Danyt WoUiams
CQidl.

IOCClA
lllljo<Lugueloc.~ LoosAngtllt Olluy D Danny Cahlf lnd
0 a..g VWNy lor 0111 game lor 1ft ICCUmUiabon ol yel·

• ltlotcardt
COLLEGE

ALVERNI~-Nimtd

Rlc:1111 HoHm111 women's aoccer

COICh

A5HLAHI).-$'romoled Rob Zlnken lo assostent mletocs
1 fiiCIOO

DUKE-Promoted Norm Ogilvie to Ired< lnd field coaCh.
GEmSBURO-Nimtd Peul Redlem men's ISS<slant
' baSMibell COIIc:l1 lnd Aimee Seward __,·s IUlStant
IICtlll!e lnd held hockey coach
tWWAR[)..-NIItnld Lltmat Aedalclcs men'&IWIStant bU·
loelbiiiCOICh
ILLINOIS ST~TE-Named Je1 Plgg men's and women's
rid< lnd ltld lnd c..- count')' a.ctt
aNA STATE~Imld Jav Honan rnen·s golf coec1t end
Elie Toomey men·a and _,....s Ullllanl golf coach.
LEHW.N4Wned Enc tulmson us<atant d•rector or alii·
11t1ct !Of IP0'1I ITMIIfl ralaiiOns end Chris Hlldelnndt afl·

.,,....,

LE I.!O'INE-Mnounctd lhl tWqlllllln ol O.V. . , . _

onen's beskllblll a.ctt

LONG BEACH STATE- NIIIII«< Mod WelihllllliiSOOIte held buebtl eotdl and Troy Buckley Uslillrll blst1 IIIICOidl
loiiSStSSIPPI--Nanltd 1.DU11 ~od men's a ..llrllaoo~ Weoosch

WESTCHESTER-Named Chris Cebano baseball eotcn

NATlONAL LEAGUE GLANCE

Houston
W..l Division

Aotzone
Colorado
San Franasco
Los Aftgelea

W L Pel. GB
50 34 .595 47 35 .573 2

43 42 .5067 1/2
~0 ~0 .500
8
38 44 463 II

W

L Pet. GS

50 33 .602 40 43 .482

I0

36 47 .434 14
34 SO .40516 112
33 50 .367 t7
28 55 .337 22
W L Pet. GB
49 35 .583 ~5 36 .5562 112
43 38 .5314 112

40 .5066 112
37 45 451 t I
~1

$an Diego
Tuttclty'a Gemu
Pllllldetphla 7. Milwaukee 4
St. louis 14, Cincinnati 3
P>~tstturgh 10, ChiCago Cubs 4
Sen Frtnclsco 4. Colora<lo 1
Flonda 9, NY Mels 8
Allanla 7, Montreal 3
Allzona 10, HOUSIOft 4
San Diego 7, los Angeles 2
Sen Francisco 3, Colorado 0
W..tno..tay'l Gamu
llta Gemt Not lnc:tuded
P•II511Urgh 8, Chicago Cubs 6
Sen Francosco 4, Coloredo 2
NY. Mets 11, Flondl 2
St Lauos 4, ConCIMI• 3
Allzon.t 12, Hou51on 8
MantrMl 6, Allanllt 5
Pl\ltedelpl\41 5, Miiwaul<lt 2
los Angelell II San 04ego
Thutldoy'l Gam01
Montreal (MJohnson 3-3) 11 Allanta (Burkln 6·3), 12:10
p.m.
Coloredo IArrojo 5·6) al San Francisco (Onlz 4·8), 2;35
p.m.
Los Aftgeles (Brown 7·2) It San 1J1e00 (Meedows 7-5),
~·05 p.m.
Phtladalphia (Byrd 2-6) II Milwa.okee (0 Amico 3-4), 7:()6
p,m
Aotzone (Guzman 0.0) at Houstat (Hon 3-9). 7'<l5 p m
Conant111d (F1~ 2·2) Ill SL Louis (Ankltl6-3), 7:10
pm
OntyGelllll~led

Frld1y'1 CarMI

ChiCago WMe Sox al C/1ocago Cubl. 2'20 p,m
AUanta II Bolton, 6:05 p m
Toronto at Mantr8111. 6:06 p.m.
TtmPI Bey Ill Flonda, 6 05 p,m
MIIWIMCIIII PllllbUigh. 6:05p.m.
N.Y. Y""'- al N.Y Mel$, 6.10 p.m.
Bllltimotllll PNII<Ielphla, 6:35 p.m.
CleYelarld al Cincinnati. 6:35p.m.
Dtloool at MilWaUkee, 7:06 p.m.
Kllllll Oly at Houston. 7:<:15 p.m

amtoic:ln Jetg\11 giiiiCI
San Frlncisc:o 11 Sl Lauos. 7 10 p m
Sift Diego at TIIDS, ?:35 p m.
Los Angeln at Sett11e, 9 05 p.m
Allz0111 at Oaldand, 9:05 p m.
Colorldo 11 Maheim. 9'05 p m

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE
Etat OlvlaiOft
Toronto
New YOfk
Boston
Balllmore
Tampa Bay
Ctntrtl Dlvllion
Chicago
CIIYIW!d
Klnsas C.ry
Delro>l
Minnesota
WUI Olvlelon

Setlllt

W
45
41
41
36
33
W
53

L Pet. GB
40 .52!1 37.526 112
39 .5t31 t/2
46 .4277 1/2
49 .402t0 112
l Pet. GB
30 639 39 .5249 112
43 ~60 14
.... 457 15
49 43017 t/2
l PeL 08
33 .593 37 554 3

43
38
37
37
W
48
46
., 40.518 8
40 42 .4BBE 112

Otlden<l
Anw.tn
Texas
'1\oesdoy'a Ga"'"
BIJtimo<8 7, N Y Yanl\eeS 6
Cleveland 9. TOfanlo 4
Detroit II, fampa Bey 0
Boston 14, Minnesota 4
Ktnsas City 1o. Chicago White Sox 7
T""as ro, Oakland 1
Aftahelrn 7' Sea!lle 6
Wednesday's Games
Lite 0111115 N04 lrtdUded
Cleloeland t 5, Toronto 7
N.Y. Yankees 12, BaMimort 6
Tampa Bay 4, Oelroli I
Cnlcago Whhe Sox 11 Kensas C.ty. (n)
Bolton I I , M"onnasota 8
Teocas 9. Otkland 4
Seallle II Af\aheorn, ~~~
Thutldly"a Gamea
Ba~MOOII (Pon5on 5-4) al N Y Yenk- {VImtl 0.0),
1t:05p.rn.
Toronto ~Cirpenler 6-7) ot Clevtllnd (Burl>l B-3), 8·06
p.m.
Bosloll (CrtWford 0.1) at t.11nnesot1 (AIIdl<e 5·9), 7:05p.m.
Seante (PAbbotl 5·2) tl Anahtom (Wuhbum 4·21. 9:05
p.m

WNBAtLANCE
EASTERN CONFE~ENCE
W L Pet Gil
Orlando
10 6 625 Cleveland
8 7 .5331 112
Washington
8 7 .5331 I/'l
New York
8 9 47t2 1/2
Detroit
7 8 .4672 1/2
Miaml
5 II 313 5
lndlar\l
3 12.2006 1/2
Cher1011t
3 t3 188 7
WESTERN CONFE~ENCE
W LPciGB
Houston
15 2 882 Los Angeles
14 2 875 112
Sacrtmen1o
11 6 64 7 4
M•nnesoto
10 6 6254 112
PhoeniX
9 6 600 5
Utah
8 529
Po~lana
4 11 267 1o
Seatlle
3 13 1881t 1/2
Wedntldey'a Gam"
New Yoolt 62, Portland 45
Chei!Ofte 76, Mlam< 70
Seallle 67. '-~"'Los Angeles 76, sec,.,.,nlo 61
Thursday's Games
lndiant et Orlando, 6 30 p m.
Searue at HousJ)n, 7:30p.m.
Detroit Ill Phoenho. 9 p.m
Wulwlgton ll Los Moat-. 9:30 p.m

a

e

eo

NATIONAL LEAGUE LEADERS
BAmNG-HIIton, Cot0tado, .389; Vldro, MOntreal, .375;
VGue1111ro, Montreal, .368: Piazza, New York. 359;
LCastotto. FlOnda, .356; Kent. San Francisco, 354;
Edmon~ St. Louis, .342.

They're imposing. Sometimes they've talked the talk, but they
haven't walked the walk. Now, they're backing it up.
-

by rroy +lollal:z
1

TAAN5LATJDN:

STOP\PIT llLL
You CAN f!T
/\NOniE~

-the number of seconds that
Alexander Popov finished the
100-meter freestyle in for a gold
medal at the European
Swimming Championships.

eao-.

A-.

1e:

THE

BAR
337-9107

2111owa Ave.

1e.

(acoustic roots groove)

AMERICAN UAGUE WDEIS
BAntN~IIICIIpatra. Bolton••361: Efltad. -

·

.315; IAOdoiguez, T......363, COtlgado, Toronto, .356;
Et.latlnaz. Sullie, .352, MJS-ney, Kanau City• .347:
AAodriguez, Sttltt, .344.
RUN~ez. Selnle, 112; COelgldo. Toronto, 71;
Ourllam. Clllclgo, 61; Mondtll. Toronto, 64; Thomas,
Chicago. 64; Erstad. Aftehelm, 63, Damon. Ktnsas Cl!y,
63.
ABI-EManlnez. Sainte, 66; JeGiarnbl, Otldlftd, 78;
BtWIIlilms, New York. n; MJS-nay, Kanaas City. 76;
COelgado. Toronto, 75; !Rodriguez. Taxa, 75;
AROdolguez, Suitt, 74
HITS--Etstad, Atlaheom. 133; IROdriguez. Texas, t 15;
MJS-nay. Kansas City, 111 , CDtlgado, Toronto, 109;
AAOdrlpuez, Seattle, 106. llwton, Mlnn11011, 104:
BtWIIlilms, NtwYor1o. 104.
OOUBlE$-Qerud. Seeltt. 30. Glraapena. 11011011, ?:7;
1.1"<11011, MlnnttOte. 27; Segui, Texas, 26, DeShields,
Balllrnore. 25: MJSweeney, l<antu City, 24: Dye, Kan5811
Clly, 23; HlgOinsotl, Detroi~ 23; BeWIDI1ms, New York, 23;
!ROdriguez. Te-. 23.
TRIP\.ES-CGuzman, MiMesotl. 12: OoJIIIIm, Cnlca!l".
7 ; AK8Medy, Anaheim, 5; TNO<on, Boeton. 6; JAValtntin,
Chicago, 5; 8 ... tied w.th 4
HOME RUNs-cOtlga<Jo, Toronto, 28: IRodriguez. Texu,
25; Thomas, Chk:1go, 25; TBIIIsle. Toronto, 24;
GAnderson, Aftlhetm, 24; CEvniL Boston. 24; Glaus.
Aftahtlm, 23: T110me, Cleveland. 23, EMirllnaz, Selltle,

THG

l'WA_DA_8

(old school funk)

with Mike Plume Band

SATURDA\((11.\
from Iowa City:

Bohemian Sou~ Tribe
(roots rock)

23.
STOLEN BASEs-Damon, Kansas Clly, 22; Mondesl,
Toronto. 21; DeShields, Baltimore, 21 ; RAiomar.
Cleveland, 21, Lewton, MlnntiOII, 17, Jeter, New Yor1o,
16: ~Ad.Mnort, Saallle. 16.
PITCHfNG (10 Dtclslons~. Torotlto, 14-2, .875,
3.~1 ; Hudson. Oaldand, 10.2, 833, 4.18; Eldred. Chicago,
10.2, .833, 4.55, Parqut, Cltlcego, 8-2, .800, 3.66,
Bak!wirt, Chicago, 11·3, 786, 3.79, Sete, Seeltle, 10.3,
.769, 42 1; PMIMel. Boston, 8-3, .750, 1M
STRIKEOllls-PMtrtlntz, 80110ft, 140; CFinley,
~nd. 108: Nomo, Detroit. 104, Mue1111. Ballimcn,
100; Burl>a, Clevel.,d, 100; Colon, Cleveland, 99; DWell,

Toronto. 97.

SAVE5-T8Jonet, Dllroil, 24; Wene~a~><~. Texas, 21 ;
Perdval, Mtheim. 20; Dl.oww. Boston. t9. lsrln~.

Olklarld, Ill; KOCh. Toronlo 18; ~.'Rivera, New Yofl<. 18.

12
- the number over par that
John Daly shot in the U.S.
Open's first round. Daly withdrew from the U.S. Open and
has now withdrawn from the
Western Open.

Jalabert starts attack as overall lead shrinks

8A6.

• Laurant Jalabert gained
the overall lead for the first
, time in five years Friday.
By lan Phillips
Associated Press

No. 0525

Nine-time Wimbledon singles champion Martina Navratilova on the power of
Venus and Serena Williams. Navratilova was hit with the tennis ball from pointblank range by both sisters during a doubles match-up Wednesday.

RUNs-Helton, ~. It, Edmonda. SL loud, n ,
Houston, 75, A.Jonta. Alllnla. 611, Bonds, Sift
FllnCIIal, 68, K.,L Sen frWIClaal, 61: Ctlllo. Cclorado,
66
ABI.-K.IL Sift FIWICisco, 80: Vau.o.to. Morfttl. 72;
Piazza, New YOIII, 12, Shelllelll, Los At>gelte. 71; Giles,
Poltlbu9l. 70; HeiiDtl. ColotUI, 68; SSosa. Chicago, 611.
HIT5-Vl0ro, Mantrttl, I I 5, Helton, Colortdo, 11 t;
VGuerrero, Monlrtal. 110: Ken~ Sin FratiCIICO, ItO;
AJones, Atlanta, t06; EOYoung, Chicago, 103,
Grucillelenelc. I.Da Angeles, t02.
OOUBLE5-VIdto, Monl.r..l, ~. CirillO. Colondo. 28,
Hehon, Colortdo, 27; EOYoung, Chicago, 26: Kent, San
Francilco, 26, Green, loos Atl(lllles, 25, Zelle, New York,
25.
TRJPLEs-VGutrrero, Montrett. 7, Wom.lc:k, AriZona, 7;
Good\WJ, COlOrado, 7, NPerez, Colortdo, 6. Sllutnpert,
Colorado, 6; LWtlktr, ColonldO, 6, R -. Cinannall, 5,
AbreU. Pltlla.l!itla. 5: l.anSing. eotorwso. 5, AMartln. San
Q.ego, 5.
HOME RUNs-McGwlrt, SL Louis. 30; Bonds, San
Franasco. 28; Slltllleld, Los Angeles, ?:7; Grll!ey J r,
Cncmatl, 28; EdmOnas, SL Loouos. 24; Pilzza. NeW Yorll.
24, SFinley, Mzona. 24.
STOlEN 8ASE5-LCastollo, Flotlda, 36; Goodwin,
Colorado, 35, EOYoung, Chicago, 26; QVeras, Atlanta. 24;
Ctnannau. OWens, San 01ego, Gtanvtle.
PIVItdelphlo, 17; Ctdltlo, Houtlon, 17; wom.c~o. Arizona,
17.
PITCHING (10 Oedslona)-Altllor, New Y~. 10.1, .1011,
3.04: GI'II\W, Clndnned. 8·1, .900. t .89; AOJolv\1011,
Aotzona. 13·2, .867, 1.77; GMidduX. AUenta, 10.3, .760,
3.32; ACBanes. St. Louis, i-3. .750, 4.32; BJAndefson,
A~zona, 8-3, .727, 4.40; Elar1on. Houston. 7·3, .700, 6.17;
Estes. San Frendlc:o, 7-3. •100, 3 70.
STRIKEOUTs-ROJOhnsoo, Artzooa, 185; Astaelo,
Colorado. t19; Kilt. SL Laula, 110: Oempetlf, Flotldt, tOG;
GMiddux, Alanta, lt8, ACBenel, St. Lo<*, 106; Alellar,
NewYofl<.t04.
SAIIE~onSICI, florida, 26; Holtman, San Oligo. 21;
Benitez. New YOlk. 18; Vtr-. SL louis, 11; AgU!era,
ChlcaOo. I 7; J.Jmenez. eotot.dO. 15: Heft. Sen FranciScO,
15.

VITRE, France - Laurent
Jalabert held onto the lead at the
Tour de France on Wednesday
1 while
nervously eyeing the
progress of defending champion
Lance Armstrong.
Germany's Marcel Wu t won
the fifth stage in a sprint finish,
but the overall standings were
affected
by events behmd him:
1
Armstrong ended in 25th place,
• 34 spot ahead of Jalabert, to
almost cut the lead in half, from
24 second down to 14.
"Of cour e I want to hold onto
the yellow Jen;ey" of the leader,
Jalabert sa1d after the race. "But
to do so, we have to improve on

today's performance.
"Maybe we should try a few
more breakaways."
Jalabert gained the overall lead
on Thesday for the first time in
five years after his Once team
won an important time trial. But
the Frenchman, once ranked No.
1 in the world, said the victory, in
strong headwinds, took its toll on
Wednesday.
"At the start my legs were
heavy - I thought everybody
would feel t he same way," he said.
The riders, who came through a
punishing time trial on 'fuesday,
had to withstand rain and wind
for most of the 125-mile trek from
Vannes on the Atlantic coast to
the med1eval town of Vitre in
Britt.any. Most of the course was
flat except for four climbs.
It ended with a dramatic sprint
- Wust, who races for Festina,
beat fellow German Erik Zabel by
the narrowest of margins, win-

ning in 4 hours, 19 minutes, 5 seconds. Italy's Stefano Zanini of the
Mapei team was third.
Crossing the line in a large
group just after Wust, Armstrong
and 29 others were awarded the
same finishing time. The 28-yearold Texan remains in third spot
overall. Spain's David Canada, of
Once, is in second, 12 seconds
behind his French teammate.
It was quite a feat for Wust to
win the stage in a sprint and
proof of his all-around skills - he
is so far the best climber on the
Tour. It is only his second Thur de
France.
"I'm the happiest man in the
world," he said. "This is proof I
can win anywhere."
With only a few hundred yards
to go, it looked as though another
German, Jens Voigts of Credit
Agricole, might w.i.n the stage as
he tried to hold onto his early

breakaway lead. But he was over·
taken just before the finish line.
"They only just caught me but that was enough," Voigts said.
Jalabert's younger brother and
Once teammate, Nicolas, rode in
front of him much of the race,
helping to cut the wind.
Germany's J an Ullrich, Italian
Marco Pantani and Switzerland's
Alex Zulle are widely considered
the most likely threats to
Armstrong's title.
But, so far, only Ullrich, in
12th, has managed to stay within
sight of the American and
Jalabert. The German is 57 seconds behind Jalabert, Zulle is
4:19 behind and Pantani 5:26.
But the Italian could easily wipe
that deficit away in the mountains, his favorite arena.
If it hadn't been for a time
penalty Tuesday, Jalabert's lead
over Armstrong would have been
greater.

1(you don'! slOp your fnend from drivrngdrunk, who

win? Do wha1e1t>r iliJke.s.

miENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

SHAFT
{R)
1:00. 3:45. 7:00. 9:30

TITANA.E.

£MOB
T()OII'( (PG-13)

1:00,3:30,7:10, 9:30

THE PATRIOT
(R)
1:00, 4:30. 8:00

WATCH
41 Like granola
41 Place for un
•tudiant
11 _ the Great
(boy detec:liva)
13 Presidential
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' King picked as Blue
Jackets' first coach
•
,
•
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COLUMBUS. Oh10 (AP) - Dave Kmg,
former coach of lhe Calgary Flames and the
Canadian nationalleam, joined the expansion Columbus Blue Jackets on Wednesday
as head coach
'He is ahighly regarded leader, teacher
and coach and 1s respected as much as any·
one associaled w1th our game,· said Doug
Maclean, tho president and general manager
of the team, which star1s play !his fall.
'I talked to numerous outstanding candl·
dates lor this job, but there is no doubt in
my mind that Dave King is the nght man to
lead lhe Blue Jackets when we hit the ice
this October.·
King, 52, signed athree-year contracl, but
the franchise did not disclose the terms. The
Columbus 0/spa/ch reportedWednesday
thatlhedeal is worlh $300.000 to $400,000
per year and the contract's tolal value is In
~range of $1.3mllliot

·rm honored, excited and proud to be the
first head coach in the history oflhe
Columbus Blue Jackets,' King said.

South.Africa urges 'fair
play' In World Cup
ZURICH, Sw112erland- South Africa
wants soccer's governing body lo abide by
1ts policy of "fair play· and finally give the
World Cup 10 Africa.
Soulh Africa Is bidding for lhe 2006
World Cup, along w1lh Germany, England
and Morocco. FIFA's 24-member executive
comm11tee votes lor the host country loday
' To me ills clear that the fa1rest thing Is
that lhe World Cup comes to Africa," said
Danny Jordaan, South Africa's bid leader.
'You cannot have 'fair play· and give a
IOih World Cup to Europe and none to
Afnca. Afnca has been wa1tingmany years II
cannot be asked to wail any longer."
Englandand Germany relied on their soc·
cer lradillons and existing facilities In making their presentations. Morocco argued t~t

after losing twice in previous bids. its time
had come.

Autopsy shows animal
attack killed athlete
QUEBEC CITY, Quebec - ACanad1an
biathlon star killed while traming ma forest
died from head and neck injuries inflicted by
awild animal, most likely ablack bear. a
coroner said Wednesday
Coroner Yvan Turmel said90 percent of
Mary Beth Miller's mjuneswere to her head,
with the rest on her neck. He said Miller, 24.
defended herself and tried to escape, but the
animal dragged her for ·a certain distance."
'The injuries were fatal," Turmeltold anews
conference. "She had no chance of survival.·
Miller, of Yellowknife in the Nonhwest
Territories, failed to return from atraining
run Sunday in aheavily wooded area at a
military base northwesl of Quebec City, and
her body was found thai nigh I.

Freeman sets season
best In 400
LAUSANNE, Sw1tzerfand - France's
MarieJose Perec made an impressive comeback Wednesday, finishing second in the
women's 200 meters at the Athletissirna track
meet. her first race in nearly ayear.
Debbie Ferguson of the Bahamas equaled
the season's best time set by Australia's
Melinda Gainsford-Taylor, winning in 22.43
seconds. Perec was timed In arespectable
22.71.
Plagued by arare blood virus since winning
lhe 200 and 400 at Allanlll, Perec missed all of
last season. So finishing second was considered arespectable accomplishment
The race was Perec~ first since July 28.
1999.
"Alter everything I've had to go through.
it's superb," Perec said. 'You always have a
sense of disappointmenl when you finish
second. but I feel good."
A

JINOSAUR
l()OA'(

(PG)

EVE 7:15 & 9:00
SAT, SUN & WED MATS

2:00& 4:30

FANTASIA 2000
' (G)

1:15. 4'15, 7:15

PERFECT STORM
(PG-13)
EVE 7:00 & 9:40
SAT. SUN & WED MATS

l
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Iowa guards Oliver and Boyd to face off
spark in its 110-99 victory over
PTL
Goodfellow Printing Monday. Boyd
Continm!d from Page 14
scored a team-high 24 points and
Boyd, will face-off in what should be dished out eight assists.
F.l.T. Zone (4-2) will count on a
a competitive game despite the disparity in team records. The addition rotating team defense to repress the
of 5-11 combination guard Boyd gave offensive fire-power of Fitzpatrick's
Nike-Merrill Lynch a much needed (2-4) Reggie Evans. Evans poured in

22 points and collected an amazing
20 rebounds in Fitzpatrick's 10-point
loss to Highland Park Monday. F.I.T.
Zone's Monte Jenkins should come
back with a vengeance after scoring
only six points in his last game.
01 sportswnter Elhtn lltatr can be reached at
elleserOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Pre-trial publicity may harm Carruth's
right to a fair trial in murder case
Continued from Page 14
who can continue working for 50
years," Rudolf said. "Assuming he got
back into football, each season he
misses has a financial impact on him,
his family and his children.~
Carruth appeared in court
Wednesday with a full head of hair,
the first time since his arrest he hasn't showed up with a shaven head .
His mother, Theodry Carruth, said
he grew back his hair because be
thought it looked good.
Rudolf has said the pretrial publicity has harmed Carruth's right to a

fair trial, but postponed arguing a
motion to have the judge investigate
leaks to the media.
Lamm denied Rudolf's request
that prosecutors reveal more evidence to defense attorneys after prosecutors said they already had turned
over all pertinent information.
The judge also delayed ruling on
another Rudolf motion, to suppress
evidence he claims police coerced
from Carruth's co-defendants. Lamm
said the motion was premature.
Police said Carruth was in one car
and Michael Eugene Kennedy, Van
Brett Watkins and Stanley Drew
Abraham in another when Adams
was shot four times while driving on

Nov. 16.
Rudolf previously sought to disqualify Kennedy's attorney, James
Exum. Exum told reporters in
December that Kennedy had said
Carruth didn't want the baby Adams
was carrying.
Lamm rejected the motion and on
Wednesday rejected a request by
prosecutors to have a third attorney
appointed for Kennedy should Exum
eventually be disqualified.
"When I said in the first ruling that
Mr. Exum should not be disqualified
at this time, it did not mean perhaps
down the line he would be disqualified," Lamm said.

Sampras' coach is urging him to have fun
while going for his seventh Wimbledon
WIMBLEDON
Continued from Page 14
more frequently than usual about
linesmen's calls, wore the look of a
worried man who knew he was fortunate to escape trouble.
"It's definitely been a tough week,"
he said. "You go through an emotional roller coaster with your good days
and your bad days. It's not an ideal
situation for me."
Sampras said his coach, Paul
Annacone, bas been urging him to
get his energy up on the court, to
have some fun, be positive, not get
down on himself, and just play the
best he can despite the acute tendinitis above his ankle.
"If I don't win here, it's OK," said
Sampras, sounding more downbeat
than he has all week. "I'm still here,
and I'm positive for Friday ... I have
nothing to prove here at Wimbledon.
I'd love to add on to what I have. I
feel like I can. If not this year, maybe
next year. Maybe I'll take a wildcard
till I'm 40.~

Agassi and Rafter have shown the
best form so far, and they will meet
in the other semifinal. Agassi beat
Rafter's Australian com patriot, Mark
Philippoussis, 7-6 (4), 6-3, 6-4 in
their quarterfinal duel, and Rafter
downed Alexander Popp 6-3, 6-2, 7-6
(1).

Agassi faced thunderous serves by
Philippoussis, and watched 22 aces
zip by, but never buckled. Agassi's
own serve hasn't been broken in
three matches, and this time
Philippoussis struck out on the five
break points he saw.
With both players holding through
the first set, and Agassi leading 4-3
on serve in the tiebreaker, the beginning of the end of Philippoussis came
on his fastest serve of the match - a
135 mph rocket to Agassi's forehand.
But Agassi pelted it back almost as
hard, and Philippoussis slapped a
half-volley wide.
It was a demoralizing moment for
the Australian, and another one followed. Agassi ripped a backhand
return that Philippoussis volleyed
intQ the net to fall behind 6-3. Two

points later, Agassi served his first
ace of the match, a mere 106 mph
shot with a devilish angle, and he
was on his way to victory.
"Oh, he has a fantastic serve,"
Agassi said. "It's certainly one of the
best in the game. But to me, I feel
like you've got to make a distinction
in this sport between a great serve
and a great bold game. The difference is how you follow it up. If you're
not quick enough to net behind a 135
mph serve, and if it does come back,
it can present some problems.
"I don't get distracted by people
acing me. I try to just make sure I do
well with the opportunities I will get,
knowing that they're eventually
going to come. •
Agassi beat Rafter, a classic serveand-volleyer, in their semifinals at
Wimbledon a year ago. This time
Rafter, a two-time U.S. Open champion, hopes he can tum the tables.
"You hope Andre has one of his bad
days," Rafter said. "He's playing good
tennis to beat Mark ... I'm going to
have to step that notch up again.
There's no weakness in Andre at all. ~

Kentucky transfer likes to mix in
some offense with his stifling defense
HOGAN
Continm!d from Page 14
Kentucky, 'fubby Smith took over the
coaching job after Rick Pitino left. for
the Boston Celtics. Smith immediately implemented a new style of
offense and basketball environment,
a change Hogan did not welcome.
"I just didn't mix and gel in with
what was going on at Kentucky at
the time, • he said.
At 6-4 and 200 pounds, Hogan has
the size and strength to mingle with
tbe big boys in the paint. His versatility has opened up options that onedimensional players can only dream
about. lf it's launching 3's from NBA
range or slicing the interior defense
for a reverse lay-up, Hogan always
has his defender unbalanced.
In addition to his offensive outbursts, the Iowa junior challenges

himself to register "bustle points" on
every
possession,
physically
demanding numbers that can't be
seen in box scores.
Hogan takes pride in scratching
his knees or jamming his thumb
while diving for a loose ball - unenviable garbage work few players
want to undertake.
"I just want to go out and play real
hard," he said. "1 want to do stuff
nobody else wants to do."
Former Hawkeye and Prime Time
League teammate Jacob Jaacks

knows a thing or two about toughness. After participating in NBA predraft camps, Jaacks witnessed firsthand the extensive talents of Hogan.
"He's a hard-nosed player, not
afraid to go on the floor," J aacks
said. "He can be a physical guard
that can rebound well and has a nice
shot."

Hogan is confident that his contributions will ultimately bring Iowa
City a winning atmosphere. And
building that winning attitude starts
with Iowa head coach Steve Alford.
From what Hawkeye fans have seen
last year, Alford's team-orientated
system will be a perfect fit for a visceral player such as Hogan. He will
be able to flourish in an offense
where effervescent guards are on a
constant mission to locate the open
man.
"The coach's (Alford) style is more
like my style," Hogan says. "I just
want to bring a winning championship style of basketball to Iowa."
Hopefully, Hogan's two-year stay
as a Hawkeye will be just as successful as Rodman's term with the
Chicago Bulls.
Dl sportswriter Etlltn lltaer can be reached at.
elleser@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Eonner player joins Keady's Purdue staff
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) Cuonzo Martin, Gene Keady's
youngest captain ever as a sophomore, has joined his fanner coach as
an assistant coach, the school
announced Wednesday.
"This is a dream come true for me,"
Martin said. "I've been preparing for
th1s opportunity my entire career
because 1 knew even as a college
player that my playing days would be
limited ... I believe I can help guys
become better players."
The 28-year-old Martin's successful battle with non-Hodgkin's lym& phoma convinfd Keady he llfd a

future in coaching.
"The courage, the willpower and
determination he showed in the
treatmen~ of his cancer was enough
for me," Keady said.
Keady told Martin last summer he
could have the job as long he completed his coursework for his bachelor's degree. The position became officially opened when assistant Jim
Thrash left after last season.
Martin will receive his degree in
August. He DU\iored in restaurant,
hotel, institutional and tourism management.,.,

Martin will have in-office duties
while the rest of the coaches are
recruiting this month . Keady said
Martin will be the primary recruiter
for the Boilermakers in the future.
A three-year starter and an All-Big
Ten performer his senior year in
1994-95, Martin finished his career
with 1,666 points. He currently is
11th on Purdue's all-time scoring list,
having averaged 13.1 points in 127
games. His best year \Vas as a senior
when he averaged 18.4 points, while
sh~pting 43.9 percent from the field
anJ\ 46.9 from 3-point range.

BRENNEMAN SEED
I PET CENTER
I TIO!l'CII liSh. pelS and pel auppllll. pet groomtng 1500 111
1 A;t1101 South 338·8501

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

I

PHOTOGRAPHY

11 am dt•«Jclline for m•w <uJ...; and c ·t~m £'1/,Jtions

ALL

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answenng any ad tnar requires cash. p/eau chack them out be/ore responding. DO NOT

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unlit you know what you Will receive In return. 11 is /mP<J$5/ble lor us to tnvesrtgare
eve ad that re u/res cash.

PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Salurday al noon and
6 ()()p m (madotation)
321 North Hall
(Wtld B•Ns Cafe)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION Ul
STUDENTS!
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOB I
8e a key to the UnJVer&lly'a futuret
Jotn
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up Ia $8.81 per hOuri! I
CALLNOWI
335·3442, ext 417
Leave name phone numbtr,
and besllime lo call
www uoloundellon orgljobl

INTERNET BUSINESS
AT HOME
Earn onhne Income
$5()(). $7,5001 moolh
www.WeWork4Us.com
1·888·252·2740

get all the answen:

ulowa.eGrad2000.com

NOW htnng dr111era wrth COL. Lo.
cal end long dislanca dnv1ng Ex·
penance preler but not needed
Wt" train Apply 111 person ar 718
E 2nd Avenue. Coralville

frul.l.Elii.llENEE1IS.ll
GIJEATPAYU

offers Free l'regJiancy Testing

Confidrnti.UCounseling
and Suppor1

NYSE Company ollering job opport~nlly !:lilly. luo. rewarding
woth unlimited 1ncome Senel'ts
and slock opllons Call (319)5300643

No ~ppoinlment necessary

CALL 338-8665

393 East College Street

OWN a Computer?
Put It to Workl
$25· $751 hr PT/ FT
1·888·756·2861
www pcgetpald net

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only Ss 95/ day. $29/ week.
Traveling lilts weekend?
Rem a pcece of mond
CaR B:p Ten Reolals 337-RENT

ADOPTION
ADOPTION: A lovong devoted
couple long•ng to share our !ole
wnh your newborn woll provide a
warm and loving family and •Ill·
11me of sacunry Legal and medl·
cal expenses patd Joe and Karen
1·868-674·2284

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAfT? Start rneellng Iowa
songtes ronoght 1-800-766-2623
ext 9320

HELP WANTED
$1500 wtekly potaniJal maolong
our Circulars For onto call 203g77·1720
AMERICAN
PACK & SHIP SERVICES
has one part-lome openong for a
lroendly, reliable person Fle~oble
hours. no Sundays "' Hobdays
Wtll lra'n suolable applocanl for 1111s
mteresling positiOn on rhe shipping
ondustry Call (319)354-<)363
ATTENTION I WORr< FROM
HOME Eam up lo $25- $751
hour· PTi FT lnletnell Matl order.
(888)n3-8974.
ATTN: Work from hOme Up to
$251 hour· $751 hour Mail order/
lnlernel 1-888-248·5560
BARTENDERS make $100$2501 noght No e~peroence nee·
essary C611 1·800-981·8168 ext
1012
CASH paid per shiN lnterestoog
expenence Drove a cablfll BeHar
than a tnp to lhe zoolll Ages 24
end up
Old C.pltol C.b
1319)354-7662
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Fu• .00 pert-bme po~~~oons on Iowa Coty lndtvtduals lo &58151 wrth
dally liv1ng Skolls and recreabonal
actovotoes Reach For Your Polen·
uat lr>c os • r1011-prolot human
servoee agency on Johnson Coon·
ly p!OIIldong resldentoal and aduH
day care seMces for ondMduals
woth mental retardation Please
call 354·2983 tor more Informs·
roon Reach For Your Polentlal 1S
an EO/AA employer
ESTABLISHED an•st needs fe·
male subjects for portraol senes
6nd llaure studoes 351-1105.
330·92~7

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current opemogs
·Part·hme eveoongs $7 ()().. $7 501
hour
·Full·lome 3rd S8 ()().. S9 001 hr
Midwest Jan.torJSI SeiVoCG
2466 10th Sf Corahnlle
Apply tleiWeen 3-Sp m. or call

338·9964
GYMNASTICS
lnatruelou
S8.0Q. S1 0.00 per hour The Iowa Gym·Nesl IS lookong for enlhu·
atasric teachers lor fall classea
GymnastiCs or teaching e>pari·
ence os requored Woll train Eve·
ntng and weekend hours can
(319)354-5781

PROOFREADER
Work rrex houl'l 1n oHice between
7 OOam and 5 OOpm, 10 1o 30
hours/ week lrom now tot Decem·
ber I Slh Copy IS ad llllpnnts for
celendars E-mail resume ro·
mwtlsonOtruartcom or ma~ to
TruAn Color Graphics
PO Box2060.
IOwa Coly, Iowa, 52244
An M'ke Wilson
RUSS' AMOCO Is loolung for
seH-monvated lroendly person wrth
some minor mechanical knowl·
edge lor evenong and weekends
Dutoes are cleamng. stockong,
and dr111eway eHendant Apply
305 N.Gtlbert Street 7 30· 5 30
STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITY/ CORALVILLE
Due 10 our growlh we Will be htr·
ong lor all sholts and d,fferent poso·
bOna Flex•ble hours. no holidays
or Sundays Knowledge of con·
sognment. retail • and compuler
helpful Apply ar Srulf Ere. 845
Pepperwood Lane Iowa Crty
(319)338·9909
SUMMER HIRES
Part-hme housekeepers and deill<
clerlut wanled Flexoble hours and
days AoPiy In person 1165 S AIY·
erstde Oi
SUMMER PAINTERS
ExreriOr hoUse painters needed
Expenence helpful but not nec;es·
aary (319)354·8n3
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. a recognized leader 1n !he prov10oon of
comprehenSIVe aeMceS lor peo.
pie w1lh dosab<htoes in Easlem to.
wa. has JOb opportunnoes for enrry
level 11\rougll manaoemeo1 pos~

toons c.n Chns al 1·8()()...401·
3665 or (319)338·9212

·Cor>crtlt buoldoogs
·Steel doora
CorJivllle & Iowa City
loc:atlonal
337·3506 or 331·0S7S

fiar~t

Ponrai1s by Robert

BIG MONEY lor reliable lndiV!du·
als Flextble hours lntervoe,..
(319)338-0211
HOMEWORKER& NEEOED
S63S weel<ly processing matl
Easyt No expenence needed Call
1-800-426-3085 Exl 4100 24
houre.

s.rt alorage uoota hom
-Secunry fences

~ddri1f!J
Hm·f Cum.•t tl \\'ill

B IIIDjR!OHI

CARRUTH

'~ ~~-----------PETS

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

Flexible Hours. Great Payll
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Oay·ttme shrfts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid 1rain1ng and mileage
Insured Ca r Required

BARTENDER/ SERVER nttdlil
lunch and cMner aholtJ Apply on
person beiWten 2·4p.m Unfvtt•
~veAihleiJC CluD 1360 1.1t1roee
BOJAMES
Pan·hme COOkS
Mull bt he•e Fal
Apply 9·11am

COOK needed. lunch and dlnnef
ahtlta Apply In perton tle!Ween
2·4P m Unlvtl'llly AthleiJC Club
1360 Melrose Ave
KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Part·twne Musr havt lle!tllt

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGI!
Ntw building Four sozes· 5x10
10120. 10x24. 10x30
809 tiwy I West
3S4-25SO, 354 1639

INSTRUCTION
SKVOIVE lestonl. landem
dJYes. &ky surf>ng ParadJH Skydoves. lr>c
319-472-497S

ANTIQUES
LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
oncludong desks, chatra, beds
d1essera. teblea and cupboardl
·PLUS.
a lone assortment of chona
glass, silver j8Welry and
aotoquar111n bOOitl
The Antique Mall
of Iowa City
soe s Gollerl sr

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

INFANT LEAD TEACHER IO plan
and Implement chdd davelopment
acll\>ltles for children on an
NAEYC aocredoted ptOgram Full ·
lome. $8 50- $1 01 hour plus bene·
lots Send resume or /IK out applo
cation on or belore July 10th lo
Neoghborhoad Centers ol John·
son Counly. PO Box 2491 , Iowa
~"L Iowa, 522-t.t or tu to 358·

8 .0 .K. MINI·STORAGE
Take tilt short 10 monule drovt to
Will Branch and save SSS over
lowaC.Iypnces (319)551·0343

tact Brad (319)351·8888

(3111351·1·

EDUCATION

STORAGE

sclleWie Wage neooroable Cor\.

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY

RESPONSIBLE, lru5tworthy lulllime nanny M·F lor 4 2.1 year
olds No()osmolu"1) Grear pay
(319)358.0.29

356-6425

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR. MOsie HI:XD wanli 10 &lj
your used t;OmpiiCI d!ICa and ,..
COtdt ...,"" when ot/\erl 'ti<Xll
(319)~-4709

PROJECT ASSISTANT
Service' Ac.lm rnl\trution CMo-.,man Bu
Burlc.lingJ in lm1a City lA. Require' B
combrnutron of education ;tnll related e
Mu't have indcpth I.. now ledge of human
trrooolnti,nn and polo t'IC\, Act a\ human rc\nu rce
ror lhrcc Uni\Cr\ity bU \1 111!\\ \Crv icc\. Act U\ a
ror \open 1\0r, in comract untl work rule i
Proficiency " rth Mll rmolt Word and
i' de,i rahlc Mu,t h;r\c 'trong
eduorial ~ol.. i ll' \\ ti l al' n prmrdc ad
accountmg 'uppo11 w Pnnung Scrvrce' Salal)
w1th c\pcricnc:c (lllllllmum $22,500 per
excellent l'lcnefit, pacl..agc incluc.ltng •

and retirement. Rc,umc' may tlC \Cnl to
Printing Depllnnwnt. 2::!:22 Old llighwuy 21
Iowa Ctt y l A 522o.l6.
The Uni'~"il) uf ln~< o~ ;, ~n r:4ual CJrrnrtu nuy/Aift
A.ct1on tm(\lo)~r- \\'mn.:n unt.J milwntic:.....~ ~nrnunt~cd

HELP WANTED

Depo-Provera™
Researchers invite women, 18 to 35,
who are first time users of
Depo-ProveraTM to join a two year study
evaluating hormonal levels and
bone density.
Compensation available.

The Daily Iowan is taking apJ>IlClllUOI
Business Manager. Duties •n(;:lu(J•~

Call341-7174.

HELP WANTED

DIRECTOR OF DHS
ACCREDITED HORN
ELEMENTARY
BEFORE/AFTER·
SCHOOL PROGRAM
AND SUMMER
CAMP

DO YOU

HAVEASTH~?

Hours are Monday through
apply, bring resume to Debbie or
Communications

Volunteers are invited to particrpate rn
on Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation avarlable.
Coli 356-1659 or long Distance

Start August 7. 2000
Send letter and
resume.
Horn EDP President
386 Koser Avenue
Iowa City, lA 52246

(800)356-1659.

The Perfect

CALENDAR BlANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two d.Jys
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Nolices which dre commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Event______________________________________
Sponsor---.--------------------------------DaYt date, time - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Location
----~~------------------------------Contact person/phone
______________

NO

EXPERIENCE
NEEDED!
• No Night. or Week{·nds
• Paid Training
• 401K RA:Litt'tnl!nl
•$5000 frt'l' Lire t n~u runce
• AutomotJc TrnMmiPsions

We welcome your
questions:

•Sarety &
• Child
!Save on
• Work an
• Medical

~.rst
rl

l.cw·al ron/rector {or

lM(') WU\ow

C~ek \)r\v~. lowa City,
JndinduaJ.~ are at

& havl! 11 g !Kid drmng n-cord.

1

5
9
13

_____________ 7_____________ -------------

17

10_ _ _ _ _,,
14_______15
18
19

21

22________23

--------~----

12 _ _ _ __
16_________

20
24-------------________

Name
Address
____________________________________Zip___________
Phone
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category____________
Cost: {#words) X{$ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 m1n.l
4·5days $1.03pcrword ($10.30min.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11·15 days S1 88 p~r word 1$18 80 mtn.)
16·20day~ S.l.41 pcrword 1Sl410mrn.)
30 days
S2 79 p •r word 1$27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blr1nk with thcck or money order, piJCc ad over the phone,
or !>top by our offic-e loca1ed at: 111 Communira l 1on~ Center, lowc1 Crty, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hour
Monday-Thursday

8-5
8-4

. . Heart .~ :;
Amertcan
AssociationiM
Fighting Heart Dlstase
1ndStroke

Need
Extra Cash?
Do you have a backg
in physics or calculus?
Looking for a short arn,•al:l
for 2·3 weeks?
NCS is currently seeking ,.,,.,,"'"'"'nl
scorers to evaluate student ....,.,r.nn••"
to open-ended questions. The
begins July 31 .

$1 0.00/hour
Hours: 8:00 to 4:30
Must have a four-year degree with
a strong background in physics
or calculus.

Please call (319) 358·4519 or
grosda@ocs,com

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, lA 52245

------EFFICIENCY/ONE
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STORAGE

PETS

I

llfiENNEMAN SEED
A PET CENTER
I TropiCal trill, pets aoo pet IIJppills. pet ~oommg 1500 1Sl
1 Ao~enut Sou 338·8501

784

CASH tor COIT\puters Gilbert St
Pawn CCimf*IY· 354-7910

A" IIlii aver e
338-8 I 55 331-0200

U.t. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
335-5001

241\oUraec~

llrll't Ctlllll'HI

8.0 .K. MINI·STORAGE
Tlb the lhor1 10 m•nute drive to
West Branch and aave $$$ over
Iowa CIIY pncea l318)55 1.Q343

COOK needed. lunch ond dlnntr
1hrflt Apply rn person between
2·4P m Untverslly Athletic C~,t
1380 Melrose Ave

prices in town

IUESPAYS
IO.n1-45pm
(318)353·2981

COMPUTER
MACINTOSH Ptrlorrnt 575
Prrnter Included Great comPI)ter
tor college aludem No more
dealrni wrlh crowded compuler
Iabat 1501
(319)338·5262
please leave mtsatge

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New buadt~ Four silts 5x10,
t0x20, 1Ox2 , 1Ox30
809~1 Wast
,
354·25 35-4 1639

KITCHEN HELP WAHT£0
ParHimt Must have fledlfe
echedule WaiJII negotla~ Coo.
ttcl Bred (318)351-8888

Best used computer

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
F\JRNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

STORAGE

80 JAMES
Part·tlffle cooks
Mu11 be here Fal
Apply II·II am

·Digital POP· II In tlock

MOVING

356-6425

•

oeo

HELP WANTED

INSTRUCTION
SKYDIVE Lessona. tandem
drvea. sky surfing Paradoat Sity·
dl•et lne
319-<472-4975

MISC. FOR SALE
FOUR 11/ara snow tlfi!S on nma
Llkt new $100. (319)351·9199

USED COMPUTERS
J&L CompUter Company
628 S Dubuque Street
(319)354-82n

THE DAILY IOWAN CLA$51FIEDS MAKE CENTSI!

USED FURNITURE

U OF I SURPLUS

SSb

FUTON tor sale
It lnteresled
call (319)338·5262 please leave
message.

LEAVING U S ! Sell•ng lpploM·
cts, computer. bed. pomer. elec·
IronieS,
tumrlure
..morer
(319)341-()653

ProJeCt A"'~ti.lnl po\ltinn ul U nher\11}' of l owu
Service, Building) in l owu City l A. Require.,

BNBS or

equivalent comh•nu11on of educullon und reluted experi-

Mu't have i nllcpth t..nowlc<.lgc of humun n:-.ourcc
and pol icic,. Act J\ human rc,ourcc officer
for three Uru~ cr,ity l'lu'lnc'' ..ervicc,. Acl a' a rc'lource

cncc.

regul ation'

per-.on ror 'upcn i'o" in contntctand work n•le interpretuuon'l. Pmlictcnc; "uh M•crO\oft Word and Excel
progr01m' i' <.fe,, r;~lllc

Mu't hJH' 'I fOil!:'! orguntzuttonal
~nd editortal 'kill' Will al-.o provide adntilll\trutivc and
accounting ..uppon 10 Priming Ser\ icc,. Sal;try com-

RECORDS, COS,
TAPES
DR. MOsie RUb

waniS 10 &;y
your u~ compecl diSCS and ,.
cords even when others won 1
(3111)35-4-<1709

men,uratc wrth e'pcricnce (minimum

$22.500 per year)

with e~cdlcnt hcncfrl\ p-.1d.agc 1ndudmg \alation.

health. and n:ttrcm.:nt.

Rc,urm•-. rnay

Vo''· Printing Dcp;trtmcnt, 2222 Old

be

'.:nt to B :trbaru

lli~h,\ay

218

South. low11 City l A 5:!2~6.
Til<' Uni\cNI) ul l u'o'a ''an t04ual Opp<•r1Uilii)IAIImnal"~
Aclrun empk>}.:r Wu~n •nil mrnurnic' .rr~ eocnurapc.J lu "PPI).

READTHISIIII
Free delivery. pu/lrantees,
brand names/
E.D.A. FUTON
H~ 6 & 1St Ave Coralvrlla
33 -oss&

invite women, 18 to 35,
are first time users of
TM to join a two year study
hormonal levels and
e density.

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the SOiutionlll
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY
E.D.A. FUTON
Coratv•lle

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Call iowa's only Certified
Reaume Writer

337~56

Profet~lonal

TWice " But" Nlea
Oualrtv used housewares Any·
lhfll~ you need Bedt, soles.
des s. chil•rs Every household
neec:tt•tr
Show siUdefltiD and recerve
10% OFF ol selected •tams
315 lSI Street. Iowa Clly.
887·1566
Hours
M-F 9·5 JOpm. Sat 9-5pm,
Sun. 11-<lpm

The Daily Iowan

""''

•NR,NP

Reconcniation of cash register
• CoUection of past due accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
• General clerical duties
e

\..

research study. Must be
of age and in good general

The Dally Iowan • Room 111 • Communications Centll

~

FINALLY!
The Perfect Part-time Job!

Jmu,ruc<tiiOirJS

Excess of
We have great
$11.00/hour
EXPERIENCE
opportunities for
Tuition
NEEDEDt Reimbursement
school bUB drivel'S!

NO

Center Room 201.
is 1pm two days

in g neral

dre commerci.JI

print clearly.

• No NiRhlll or Wl't'kends
• Paid 'l'raimnl{
• 401 K !Wllrement
•$5000 fr<'t Life lnsuranr~
• Aulomalic 'l'ra.n&mission•

I

we welcome
your
questions:

\

•

.

• SafN~· &Attendance Bonuses

• Child Ride A!on& Program
tSav~ on daycare costa l
• Work an Average of 3·5 Hours Each Day
• Medical and Dental A,•ailable

First Student,.

[.()(:olcorrtrortor for lau·a City Srhools

1515 W\Uow Creek Drive, lowa City, IA52246 • Phone 319-354-3447
lndiv1dual~ nrt' atll'oSL 18 vears old

HELP WANTED

Need
Extra Cash?
Do you have a background
In physics or calculus?
Looking for a short project
for 2·3 weeks?
NCS is currently seeking temporary
scorers to evaluate student responses
to open-ended questions. The project
begins July 31 .

$ 1 68 ~r word (' 11! 80 min.)
l. 41 p ~r word 1$24. 10 min.!
2.79 ~r word ($J7 90 mtn J

$1 0.00/hour

WORKING DAY.
ad over th phone

Houra: 8:00 to 4:30

Must have a four-year degree with
a strong background In physics
or calculus.

I

1

r, Iowa City, 52141 .

ceHour
Thur day

. .j
8-5

8·4

Please call (319) 358·4519 or email

grosda@ ncs,com

~ ·
can Heart ft
sociation...V
I

I

Heart Disease

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, lA 52245

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Thesis lonnanrng, papare
transcriptton, etc.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tarlor Shop
Men·s and women's alleratlons
2~ dtscount wrth student I 0
Above Sueppers Flowers
128 1/2 East W&shlllQion Strttl
Olai35H229.

OON'SHONDA
537H~1 Wesl
j319!J ·1077

1996 Chrysler Cirrus LX 83K
Great car, must see. $9000/ ObO
(319)341·0348

r,.td

CASH
for used /unk cars
trucks ree pock ug B n·, Aepal
(319)629·5200 or ( 19)351·0937.
WANTED! Used or wrecked care
lru<:ks or vans Quick estimate
and removal (319)6711-2789

AUTO FOREIGN
1991 Mazda MPV Seven aeals
S-speed manual, excellent condl
Iron Well maintained 138.000
m•les Includes a£11 ot snow
hres $8000 (319) Hi712. ana r
6pm.
1997 Honda Civic LX 4-door. 5
speed, A/C, 54k. ExcaHent condi·
11011 $10,500/ obo (319)887-91 98
or (319)335·9374, aak for Krm
email sungkdloOnetzero net

VOLVOSIII
Star Motors has the larges1 selec·
lion ol pre'<l'Nned Votvos In east·
em Iowa We warran~ and serv·
ice wtla1 we san 33~ 705

C» N!

currently has the following positions open.
• Print Shop Seetetary · PhySical Plant (year round positiOn)
• Pnnctpal sSecretary (4 h~ day) · 4 posrtrons at Coralville
Central, Wickham Wood, Weber
• Media Secretary • South East (school year llOSltton)
• Ass t Girts 8B. • Wesl, Iowa Coachtng Authonzallon required
• Boys' Cross Country ·West, Iowa Coachtng Authorization
required
• Assistant Boys' Swtm • Ctty/West, Iowa Coaching AuthorizatiOn
required
• Girts DIVing Coaching• City/West. Iowa Coaching
Authonzation required
• Head Boys Tenms · City; Iowa Coaching Authonzatton requtred
• Head Boys' Soccer • Ctty; Iowa Coaching Authorization requtred
• Assistant Boys' SOccer • Ctty; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Assistant VaiSity Volleyball· Ctty; Iowa Coaching Aulhortzatton
required
• SOphomore VoUeyball· Ctty,towa Coaching Authonzabon
reqUired
• Junior High BB • South East: Iowa Coachtng Authorization
required
• Juntor High Volleyball • Northwest: Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Junior High Girls' BB. • South East; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Ed. Assoc. • 3 hrs. day • Senior High Ahernattve Center
(Starts Augusl2000)
• Head Day Custodian - Penn
• Night Custodian • 8hrs day • Permanent
Subsltlutes
• Night CustOdian • 5hrs. !lay • Weber & 8utldtng to
be deterrrnned
• Lead Food Service Ass I· RooseveH · 3hrs. &
Lucas· 4 hrs
• FOOd Service Ass't· Ctty • 6 hrs .. Nonhwest •
6hrs.. Penn · 3hrs. Mann!RooseveiV
Shimek· 2hrs
Apply to

~

VERY retpOnStble ~aduate student and famrly ITlOVlllll to IC !rom
oul of stale Loolung Ia house 111
or rent lor 3-4 years (818)324·
6337.

ROOM FOR RENT
ADI214 Sleepin~ rooms close to
camPI)I All ut 11181 pald oil·
street
par1ung
M·F
9-5.
(319)351·2178
A~12 Rooms
Walkt~ Cltslance

ter pa'

on L.rnn Street
to campus Wa·
M-F, 9-5. (319)351·2178

ADIS11. Rooms
doWnlOWil,
shared kl1c:hen aoo bathroom Ia·
ethtres CaH lor 1oca11ons aoo pn·
cea
Keystone
Propet1111
(319)338-8288
A0#715 Rooms, walkt~ d!Siance
to downtown, Otf·Stree rrl<l~
All u11h1ies paid M9· ,
(318)351·2178
AVAILABLE A~ust 1 Furnrshed
student room lose 10 ca'd:s
Arver Street Laundry. kll n,
per111~
Ulo~I18S pal<l
$260
(319) 7-e301
AVAILABLE now and fall. Three
blocks from dowrrtown Each
room hat own stnk, lndge, and
AIC Share kitchen and bath wtth
males on~ $235 plus electnc
C1ll (319) 54·2233 weekdays or
(319)358·9921 aher hours and
WHkeoos.
AVAILABLE now and fall West
alde location Each room has
sink, lnmoand microwave Share
bath
plus electric Call
!319l35-4·2233 weekdays
or
319 338·2271 attar hours and
weekeoos
CLOSE to campus. on busUna
$2501 month plus ut•l•hes Male
wanltcl (319)354-4281
CLOSE to campus Rooms In old·
er home for women Share krtchen and balh Most U1rh118s furniSh·
td Furn•ture avaolable Slart•ng at
$255 (319)338·3810.
EFFICIENCIES, roomtng uMs
Cloae-ln, ~uiet neighborhood. uh~
~las ~
$225· $350 Call
(319) 7·8555.
FALL leasing One block from
ctmpus Includes lfldge and 1111·
crowave. Share bath. Staron~ at
S260. all ut•htles patd
all
(319)337·5209
FURNISHED room Wt1h kitChen
No smoklni Avarlable 811 $350/
month (31 )337-n2t
LARGE s•ngle IN11h hardwood
lloora rn hrstoncal house: cal wei·
come; $355 uuhtJes included
(319)337...t785
MALE Grads, u~r classmen
exceptional
rum hed
room
Ctose·in,
No pets Non·
smoker $2 . NC aoo all ulllttles
paid. Call337·9038

toet

MAY/ August Rustle s•ngle room
ovartoolung 'NO()(js. cat welcome,
fau;;:,. r,:rlong, $265 ul•hhes tnclu
. ( 19)337-4785
MONTH-TO-MONTH, nrne month
end one year teases Fum•shed
or untum•shed CaU Mr Green,
(319)337-8665 or fill out applicl·
11011 at 1165 South Arverside

OffiCe or H uman Resources
509 S DullUque Sl , Iowa Crty , lA S~2·0
IOII!rt-e:IIY.k12.11.UI
11)339-QOO

,~E~OE~~~~J

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

ROOMMATE
WANTED
NEED 1Y<O 10 share bedroom on
Jefleraon Street (318)351·1879
Jen
OWN room In lhrH bedroom
apanmant Heat and gas paid On
Cambus route. neKI 10 Mayflower
$3111 monlh O!l·auee1 pa~
Ava•lable August 1. (319
6157
OWN room rn two bedroom apan·
menl Furnlll1td. ~ lernalt
Near an ~
person
plus utihttes (319 341·8492
OWN room In IWO bedroom $300
plus 112 ul~rties (318)351·2017
RESPONSIBLE roommate Grtd/
prolesslonal Credit <:heck. Bus,
pan..u:-g, laund'l1 ctble
$198/ month anha. TK. Mandy (319)338-2011
SHARE threa bedroom home wtth
1Wo atuclents $265 plus 113 utmt·
les ~vatlable ASAP (319)88710n or 380·5510.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
ONE bedroom apanmen1 Down·
town . otl·slreel partung New car·
~t Available rmmed•ately $460
all Gina p19l338-0884

A 0#209 EnJoy the quret and retu
in ,,_
In Cora1V1IIe EFF.,
1BR, 2 A Soma wrth fireplace
aoo deck. Laundry facllily, oH·
&treel parkrntlot. swrmminy pool,
wllar paid
·F. 9-5, (319)351·
2178

f3{"

ADIS10 Brtnd new lhree beef·
room Coral'v,tlft, CIA. mrcrowave,
WID lac•k~. some wrth deck&. M•
F, 9-5. (31 )351 ·2118
AD#51 S. Ono and 1Wo bedrooms
apanments. west side. laundry
parlun~, cats
avatlabie Au·
~ust
$4450 WW paid
J681one Properties (319)338·

Okast

AD#51 9 Free Augus1 rent Brand
new one and two bedroom apart·
mants downtown CIA, laundry.
dishwasher, balconlea, mtero·
wa~e Secured burldrng, ~araga
perkin~ ava•lable Move In ugusl
18 $7 0 to $1046 wnh wa1er and
sa~ Keystone Propert•es.
(319
288 Hurry. gOtng tasl 1
AD#527 Two bedroom apanmenta. downtown a~r, d•shwalll·
er. laund?,. ga~ Avlllabla Au·
~11 1 S 40,
paid Keystone
open~es (319)338.0288

NONSMOKING, ~iet. close. well
lumlshed, $265· 25. own bath,
$375. utilities Included 338-4070

OWN bedrool{l and bath tn two
bedroom apartmen1 WestSide
across from Denial Burld•ng
1/2
$297 50
plus
Uhhi18S
(319)887-8844
TO share spaaous 1WO bedroom
apanment mrnutes from Hancher
Walk to UIHC Prefer non·smoll·
er Proless1011al/ grad student
Avllllable August lsi Call Laura
(319)35 1-7721
TWO block11rom cam~s Avatla·
ble Immediately Own droom In
four badroom a~ment Call
or
anrslme
(319)
-6720
(3 9)621·0280

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

FALL
Rooms. 1 end 2 bedroom apar1ments. Closs to U of l and down·
town. Showroom open. 10a m.
700pm M· TH : lOam- Spm
Frl . and 12 OOp m • 3p m. Satur.
a1 ~ 14 East Marl<el SutJet or
ca I (319)35-4·2787

daK

ctudtS 1JIIi•1tes After 7 30p m cal
(319)3S.· 2221
ONE bedroom apartments W1th
study Available now BOO August
1B1 StaJ1•11Q at S526l mornh ~
paid Ideal for home offrc:e No
pets (318)488·7491 '
ONE btd<oom apartments Clo6a
to dOWntown Ava•labte August 1
CaH Soo1hgate at (318)339-9320

ONE bedrooms and olfiCtenCies
a\lllilable August 1st. Stat11ng 111
S«OI month. CloSe 1o campus
No pall (319)4fl8.7491
SPACIOUS.
Coleq&'Johnson
Qu19t. CioN , walllur~ 5550
uttlrlllls lllCiuded Srnglt occupam
only (319)338·4070

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
ADI14 Large one bedroom
Downtown,
building,
DfW mterowave. W lacilrty
M·F. 9·5 (319)351-2178

ltC1l'J:j

AD#512. Efficiencies. downtown,
A/C, parl<rng Avarlable Au~ust 1
S43S HIW g;ld Keystone roperhas (319)3 ·8288
AD#514. Efflclei1C1f!s. downtown,
secured butldrng A/C, prune toeaIron Available August 1 $450
HNY paid Keystone Properties
(319)338-6288
AUGUST
One bedroom. cfoee.rn.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted 10
there two bedroom apanmenl
close to downtown $3251 month
plus 112 utrhlies. Call (319)385·
6250.

AUGUSl: rustic Nor1hslde effr·
crency, ctls welcome, pa=
lauoory: $495 utrlnres tncl
•
(3111)337·4785

~u~~
CaU ( 18)

CLEAN large quiet efficiencies
and one bedrooms HNY paid
Well mamtarned Lauoo~, bushne, Coralvtlle No smo ng, no
polS (31 9)337-9376

(319)466-7491

Ctose- tn 2 bedroom
$550·$630

H/W PAID
CIA . olf·street parking .
laundry lactltlles,
fu ll carpeted

NO PETS
apt. #8
Open Oatly
9am-8pm
929 Iowa Ave.
337-3299 or 338-4306
M odel

CONDO FOR RENT

ADI534. Three bedroom apan.
menta. "'est 8tde tauf)(lry 1 •1.
baloonoll. parlung. coovenllnt 10
campus & I'!Osplal Avarlablt Au1. $17D- $900 plus ut>• es
1one Propen.ea (319)3382

rm

FOUR
bedroom
apanmen1
$1000 plus uttlll•ea 514 S John·
11011 Slreet (319)3C1·8123 ax12

Charming efficiency
apartment with
separate kitchen In
lovely historic home
on Burlington Street.
FemalePrelerrtd.
• walk-In closet

eAJC

• free private parting
• semi-furnished
• lawn care and snow
removal provided
$350 ·All ulllllles paid!
Conclentlous landlord!
Available AuguS112.
Please call

688-9722

FOUR bedroom new luxury condos Ctose·tn. three bathrooms,
garago d•shwalllar. rnocrowava.
CIA. W'O Avllltablt mtd.June
Sl!iOO $1700 (3191338·3914
FOUR bedroom. two bathroom
DrShwalller CIA. oft..lrttl perk·
rng ClaM-In (319)878-2572
NICE eastSide three bedroom,
laundry. park•ng air $825 plus
ut•hhes
(318134 1·9535
or
(319)3<11-79&4.
THREE and lour bedroom hous·
es A/C, laundry Avarlable Au·
gust $925 to $1150 plua ulohltas
can (319)331-8555
THREE bedroom apanmtntl rn
Coralvolle Available tmmedl8tely
and Aug\41 I W'D hook·ups
IVC can SOUthgate at (3111)3399320
THREE bedroom, S Dodge. HW
paid. AIC, tlollge, perk•ng boa rn
tronl at door No pats Auguat
(3t9)338·4n4
TliREE bedroom. two ba1hroom
apartments Ava•labla August 1&t
$984/ month Close to campus
No peta. (319)466·7491 .

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
TWO BEDROOM
818 towo ~va $600 water paid
011-Birlfll parf<tog Call (319)3388448
850 S.Johnton. $575 HW paid
Olf·street partu.og Cats Oi<lly Call
(319)338-8446
ADI528. Two bedroom apar1·
men1s. downtown. 1Y<O balh·
rooms. air parl<•ng /iundty
Available Augusl 1, $620- $645
plus ulihhes Keystone Properties
(319)338-6288
AD#532 Two bednoom apanments. laundry, a11. on bushne
pastung available 811 , $S.O HI W
patd
Keystone
Propertres
(319)338-6288
I

AVAILABLE AugU&t I Two bedroom one bathroom. one car ga·
rage All appliances rnclud•ng
W/0 Gaa f•replace Bu•ll 1999
O..ertooluog North Ridge Park
and boke tre•ll sn51 month 2264
Holtday Road Cal (318)3*
8025
EAST lOde. lhree bedroom . ga·
rage. AIC Share W/ D No pels
August (319)338-4774
EAST Stde, two bedroom, NC
Share W/0 No pelS Augusl
(319)338-4774
LARGE auptex. IWO bedroom
E Bu ~rngton Hardwood floors.
par1ung, yard No pets. no smell·
rng, 5625 plus ullhlies Aller
1·30p m call (319)354·222 1

AD.t935 2BA near new mall. ga.
rage, DIW, CIA water paid M·F
9-5. (318)351-2178

THREE bedroom, Mercer Park
area CA. W'D, d•Shwasher. at·
lached garage. no pets . $850.
ava•table August 1. (319)337·
8248

AUGUST
Two bedroom. close-In,
laundry, A/C. parlung
Call (319)338-o864

TWO bedroom duplextt Easl·
aida. Available tmmt<ltalaty aoo
August 1 S600 Call Southgate
(319)339·9320

AVAILABLE
June, July & August
2 BA Water Paid
CAlOW/ $485- 5500
Cell today to VIeW/
0 (319)351-4452
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
Two bedroom. two bathroom
apanments W•lh balcorues. underground parl<tng. laundry lacolrttft.
eal·•n k•lehens Musl see•
$695 w•lhoul utrlilies Call 351·

8391
FALL LEASING OOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 320 S. GILBERT
One aoo two bedroom. two bath·
room apartments Undergrouoo
part<ing. balconies- (1Wo badroor(ls). laundry, eat·ln krtchen
$503 $720 wnhoul utrlilres 354·
2787

··y-

U/.,.11- id.

Condo.,/

Br,,nJ nc" 2 b..'tln••m 2
halhn•"lll cond'"· c1a
h<'htre •>tiered No 11cp''
Lie• ot..r lur ea') ._,·e",

url\lcrJru<md p.~r~in~ Hu0e
With I> Jf~
rn panlnc' Jnd IUIII'I!: l·n•m
SIJI.IS/rllonth l'tMrblc
'h"n term ~m.rl,. Cull
Vun D}~c ill 1~ I

l>a)CIIIliC\. \llffit

f(rocg~r

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
806 E College- 3 left
4~0 S Johnson· 1 leh
927 E. College- • len
504 S Van Buren- 3 left
Ntee. large. approxuna1t1y 1-10
minutes from campus. S&OS·
$644 plus Uhlrties Can (319)351·
8391
PARK PLACE APAR'tMENTS
has two bedroom sublets avaPa·
ble May and June $495· $530
lncludta water Close to Coral
Ridge Mall Aec Center aoo L~
brsry (31 9)354.028 t

MORMAN Trek Vllage 8-SIO<Y
townho!Me Two bed~ 2·112
belllroom. doUOie garage large
deck. gas fireplace. W'D. near
new executrve condo $1100/
month. On buS routa Avo~able
August 1st (319)354 ·56 18

HOUSE FOR RENT
331 N Johnlon Three+ bed·
rooms $975 plus u •bts 0!1 ·
Slreel par1ung (319)338S340
940 E Bloomington 2·1•5 bedrooms $800 piUS UJ 1181 011 ·
streel parkrng (319)338-5340.
AUGUST: Untqut. 511100'A 'OM
bedroom A·frarnt Cl\altl ~
welcome. $735 utoltttes. lvC ·
eluded. (319)337-<1785
DOWNTOWN· NEAR U oil
One mtnute walk to Classes
4 & 5 bedroom hoUSes_
$1599 plus u11hues
Call (319)35-4·2787 ,
FOUR bedroom. 1Wo bathroom
Close to campus 011
. ·ltreel perl<·
tng 1-800-651-<1232

I ' I I

AUGUST
Thr" bedroom. ctose·•n
laundry. A/C. perkMlg
Call (3111)338-o864

LOOKING lor a place lc live?
WWW hOUSIIlgl 01 .net
Find summer housing/
NICE one bedroom. $410. Two
bedroom.
$425
Garage
(319)679-2572 or (319)679·2436

able August 1st Sse&- S696l
month Ciole 10 Clf11IM No pals

ONE bedroom. garden epanment
Two btock1 from Co-op on Walllrngton St WW furnished No pets
Augustt5 $465 (3111)338·381 0

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has
fall open1T for rooms. efftCifln·
c~Gs. 2
3 bednooms Call
(319)354·2233 for rales and loca·
Ilona

FURNISHED room in house
Clean. qurel, closa-•n $275 •n·
eludes utllrtres Non-smoker WID
(319)35Hi215

MALE roommate wanted, non·
smol<lng Coralville $2~us 112
utrhlies
(319)354-21
3358997

LARGE efflctency Coralville No

pets. no smoking $3751 month tn-

1,2, aoo 3 bedroom apartments
ava•lable for Fall. Please call
(31 11)337·2496

AVAILABLE Augusl one bedroom. $410 EH,crency, $385 HI
W paid No pels Near Unlvers~
Hospnal and
Law scho
(3 19)679-2649. (319)337-7509

ELDERLY woman lookrn~ for le·
male lo share her home ani tor
cooking and cleaning No smok·
era, no pats Police clleck 1nd rtf·
erences r~ed . Call Oavrd at
ESA (319)
5215

TWO bedroom apartments Alfar1GREAT LOCATIOfjS
DOWNTOWN
Felllteslnll
One bedrooms aoo etl~e~eneres
436 S Yin Buren. I left
523 E Burlington- 1 len
531 S Van Burell· 21ef1
527 S Van Buren· 2 tell
Untque. nice 1·5 m1001es 10 campus $408-$427 wnhout utolrt18a
(319)35-4·2787

1, and 2, bediOom apar1ments
available tor Fall CaD Mr Green
(319)337-8665 Of hll OUI appltea·
tlon at 1165 Soulh AIVtrstde

1,2, •nd 3 bedroom ~ments
lv&rlable Ctoae 10
ntown
(318)338·1144

TWO BEDROOM
TWO bedroom apartment aviiJle·
ble ~ 1st Converltent downtown lnca11on eeu (3191351
0011

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

A0#539 Three bedroom. OW,
CIA. laundry off-street parlung.
$765 plus ulrht•es Keystone Propertres (319)338·6288

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

BEDROOM

SHARE 1Y<O ~ apamnen1
Eut Burltllgton Augusl 1/2 rent
plus
=I
BOO
Ullb1tes
(3111)469- 72

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

TWO rooms clOSe to UIHC/ taw
school Avarlable now 1nd August
Ill Fumrshed pnvata bath, utort·
Its Included shared kt1Chen,
$3501 month. No lease requtre
Sandra (319)466·1137

The lowe City
Community School District

.

HOUSING
WANTED

AUTO DOMESTIC

il'I,I,I~N'I,I

1

TOP PRICES paid for junk cars
11\JCQ Call338-7828-

19113 G EO METRO S.spted
Good cooomon. 601<. eJ~Ce
gas mo~ Only S2,800 Coun
ney 621·
8.

HELP WANTED

and Stroke

AUTO PARTS

ROOM for rent for student man
Summer and Fall (319)337·2573

1998 lsuzu Hombre ptek·up 2DK
m•les. warranty, air baRs. CD.
A8S $9450 (319)887·90 3

& hav~ n good driving r<'<:llrd. Drug testing required. EOE.
I

r:"·

TRANSCRIPTION,
td•t
lng any/ all wor proceasrng
needs Julia 35&-1545 leave
111e55age

MOTORCYCLE

HELP WANTED

1659 or long Distance
(800)356-1659.

WORD
PROCESSING

PARKING close to downtown.
M·F 9-5e m P'9j351-2178

-~

Compensation o...oiloble

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
ProfessiOnal resumes since 1990

GARAGE/PARKING

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
apply, bring resume to Debbie or Bill in Room 111 o( the
Communications Center.
are invited to participate in

(

354 · 7822

HOUSE Claan•ng Come nome t0
en rmpeccable place Excellant
references Normllf Francr5CO
!319!354-7481.

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
Business Manager. Duties mclude, but are not Utnited to:

Call 341-7174.

Ul Surplus EQuipment
Ql2e!l Itlur:z~a~li HHi

RESUME

Assistant to the Business Managsr

available.

s..klng ll'!Y.It bllyer lor 224
.,.11ment • re reftlgeretOtS.
C1ll Surplualor Information.

(319)335-5001

HELP WANTED

,

s.

~~:r~~~r~T~~%(

Bu,ine\\ Scr.icc\ Admini,tration ( M ownun Bu,inc"

LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
InCluding desks, chairs. beds,
dreasere. llbles and cupboards
·PLUS.
1 fine essortment of chrna,
glaaa. s•lver. JIIWelry and
anllquanan books
The Antique Mall
of lowe City
506 S Golbert 51

U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 Gilbert
·large supply of restaurant center
post tables- $201 each
·dlarre $5I eadl
·bookShelves $151 each
-student oak desks $51 eadl

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
KING size waterbed, one~
okl EJtceltent CQn(l•tlon
080 (319)351·9096

PROJECT ASSISTANT

ANTIQUES

fu'

337·3506 or331·0575

Portraits by Robert

QUEEN me orthOpedlc manress
&el Brass headboard and frame
Cos
Never IJStd. strll In
$1()00, ... $300. (31 )362-7177
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table
Rocl<er'l Vlsrt HOUSEWOAKS
we·va
a s1ora full of c ean
used
umaure plus di61•es
drepaa, tampa aoo other houH
hokl hems. An at reason"* t'll
ces Now accep1lng new cons'"
menta
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr
338-4357

SAL Ell

l~tlonal

Will lmrrl

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

=tiC

112 PRICE MONITOR

U STORE ALL
Stlf store~ unrtalrom 5x10
·Securrly encea
·Concrete build"lO'
·Sleet doors
•
Cor1tvllle a 1oov1 City

~ddinpJ

I

BARTENDER/ SERVER needed,
lunch 1nd d•nner ahrHs ~ rn
person be1Ween 2-4p m U~~Nt~W
ty AlhltiiC Club 1380 ~
Ave

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
I.Ocilted on tht Coralvrlle &triP

PHOTOGRAPHY

I

COMPUTER

HUGE HOUSE 8to 10 bediOOITII
East Side cfoM.Wl W'O. ~r!OOg
garage Ideal lot largt g~
Available August 1. $23001
month plus ut"'""
(310)954·

7262

IMMACULATE
FOUR
BEDROOM RANCH, IOWA ·CITY.
H314 BATHROOMS ATIACH·
ED GARAGE WALK.QUT FIN·
ISHEO BASEMENT WITH OF·
FICE AND WORKSHOP. LARGE
YARD,
REFINISHED
OAK
FLOORS. NEW CARPET' R£FAIGEA.ATOA MAYlAG W'O.
CIA MANY AMMENtnES tOE·
AL FOR IN·COMING FACULTY,
STAFF. RESEARCH FELLOWS
$1300 MONTH + UTILITIES INCLUOES LAWN CAAE. AVA!LA·
BLE NOW (319)658-370$.
SPACIOUS two bedroom. haod•
\NO()(j floors. w0 . ow 941 .
Oavenport Street $895 plu$ utili!·
188 (319)351·1276
STONE HOUSE Three bed•
rooms. 1Wo bathrooms Muscahne
Ave Fireplace. laundry wood
floors. boshnes S11 001 monJ+t
plus ut~•beS (3111)338·307 1
WESTSIDE. Four bedroom. 1rra·
place. A/C. garage. three bllh·
room Prolessooal almo$f!htre,
August l319)338-4n4

CONDO FOR SALE

1.

RIVER Sl. Two bedroom,
ftii\@Oifii!S Oeclr. parl<rng. waltun_g
d11tance to campus and UIHC
$90.000 (319)358-2858

RIVERFRONT stud•ol collage,
(leased lalld). Two badr00111
AquatiC!
wrldl~e
saocluary
Screened porch Ltve. Work.
Wnta. ("e-btz')?
Exhllara1tng
VIewS Solitude, CI058 No dogs
Asking $41.500. possible own(lr
hnanc•ng (319)354·3799

HOUSE FOR SALE
CHARMING two btid<oom houM
tn good neoghbot1lood Near Mark
Twarn SchOol 1421 A~h Slree1
Iowa Crty $72.000 Owner·
(3 1 9)351·377~

IOWA CITY easlstda three bed·
room ranch Full basement. great
yard Clf1. garage. deck $96.000
(319)339-7729
•

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
199316'd0'
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Two bedrooms. 1Wo bathroomr "
huge lrv•og room. k•tchen. 1nd
master bedroom. Central a•r
8x10 deck and shed Entana.n·
ment center and k•lchen lljll)ltan·
ces stay GOod neognbo<s
$24.()()()/obo 1319)629-12~4
2000
14x70. three btdroorn, one
bathroom $111.900
2000
·28x44 three bedroom. two beltr
room. 534,900.
Horkhelmer Enterprl... Inc.
1-800 632-5985
Hazielon. Iowa
MOVING. Must sel two doublewide mobile nomes rn excettent
condlllOI1 Negot•able terms Also
fumrture lor aale (319)626-3966
(319)665-2284 or (319)938-5821

REAL ESTATE
HeiiMall retad space lor renl C.H
tor La"' or

31g)338-81n ask
1eave
message.

RETREAT
COLORADO Whrlawater f•rnlfy
resort Ftve bedroom, ranrng hsh·
rng 14.000' mounlarnsl Cowboys,
Horses. Hot spr.ngs Breathtakrng
scenery. Unl0fll8rtablel $5501
"'eek (319)354·3799

1985 MAZDA

RX7 GLS
45,000 miles

Excellent condilton.
$4,250.
Call 337-6651

•

lA ~oisw;ti-;-A~ W.;d.,

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Now LEASING FoR
JULY AND AUGUST
IOWA CITY:
Iowa Apartments *108 S. Linn St.*
(HJW Paid, laundry on site)
(approx. 500 sq. ft) Studios $4 70 (I left)
Edon Apartment *2430 Muscatine Ave. •
(H/W Paid, NC. laundry on . ite)
(800 sq. ft) Two Bedrooms $520

CORALVILLE:
Le Chateau Apartments *300.317 4th Ave.*
(W Paid, CIA. laundry on site)
(670 q. ft) One Bedrooms $450·$460
(970 sq. ft) Two Bedroom $500-$530
(1160 sq. ft) Three Bedrooms $715-$735

CALL TODAY TO VIEW!
@ (319) 351-4452

:

SELL YOUR CAR

.:

I 30 DAYS FOR . I
1
(photoand
'I
up to
.. I
15 words)
I
I
I
1977 Dodge V•n
.. ·
I
·1
automatic
II ,
II
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I'
Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 'I:;'
1
For more information contact:
. 1
1The Daily Iowan Classified Dept·1.;

$40

power sleenng, power brakes.
transmtssion,
rebuilt motor Dependable
SOOO. Call XXX·XXXX.

L2~~~!7!42']35~~5

I

The Daily Iowan

TODAY IN SPORTS

aE

DISPOUSDESK

Back on the prowt: Tiger
Woods is playing the
Western Open, his first
tournament since his
record -breaking
performance at the
U.S. Open, Page 8.

Venus rising

The Dl sports department welcomn
questions, comments and sugglltlona.
Phone: (319)335-5848

Venus vanquishes Serena at Wimbledon
in the tale of two sisters.
See story, Page 12

Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-lowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Genter
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

I'M FLYINGI: Tour de France continues, Page 9

PIJI 14

Headlines: Atlanta rules All-Stars, Page 9 • Jalabert starts attack as overall lead shrinks, Page 11• Detroit fans not upset about stars' departure~. Page 8 •

Women's b-ball recruit ready for Bluder

MIII Etltd

n. hilt: Wimbledon
doubles semlhnals.
wc:rnen·ssmgles se~mh
nals. TNT. 4 p.m
Till Sld111Y: Fam11y
braggmg nghts are on
the lme in th1s one
Watch to see which or
the Wiliams SISters
advances as they lace each other 1n the sem1s.

• Hawkeye signee and West
Des Moines Dowling all-stater
Jenni Lillis says Iowa just felt
right.
By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan

USEBALL
7pm

Cincinnati at Sl Louis. Fox Sports

GOLF
3pm

Advil Western Open. ESPN

PORTS QUIZ
Bjorn Borg did not win what major tennis
tournament?

Seunswer, Page 11.
~c

REBOARD

BASEBALL
Pittsburgh
9
Chicago Cubs
6
4
San Francisco
Colorado
2
N.Y. Mets
11
Florida
2
St. louis
4
Clncihnati
3
Arlzoa1
12
Houston
9
Montre1l
6
Atlanta
5
Pltll1delllhla
5
2
Milwaukee
los Angeles
San Diego
late

Clevel1nd
Toronto
N.Y. Y1nkeea
Baltimore
Tampa Bay
Detroit
Chi. White Sox
Kansas City
Boston
Minnesota

Tem

15
7
12
6
4
1

late
11
8
9
4

Oakland
Seattle
Anaheim
late
See baseball
roundup, page 9

Carruth to
stand trial

in 2001

• Carolina Panther Rae
Carruth, who was charged with
plotting his girlfriend's murder,
won't face trial until February.
By Jenna Fryer
Associated Press
CHARLOTTE, N.C.
Rae
Carruth will have to wait until at
least February before he goes to tria]
on charges he plotted to murder his
pregnant girlfriend.
The former NFL player had wanted an earlier trial date, certain he
will be acquitted and intent on
resuming his football career.
"My client is sitting in jail, and
he's innocent, and he wants to get on
with his Life," his lawyer, David
Rudolf, said Wednesday.
Rudolf said Carruth "absolutely"
wants to get back into football. The
wide receiver was a first-round drat\
pick by the Carolina Panthers.
When Rudolf requested a Nov. 15
trial date, prosecutors said the earliest they could go to trial was
February. Judge Charles Lamm
instructed both sides to agree on a
precise date after the new year.
Carruth and three other men are
charged with first-degree murder in
the shooting death ofChericaAdams
on Nov. 16. She gave birth to
Carruth's son, Chancellor, during an
emergency Caesarean section and
died Dec. 14. Adams' mother has
been granted temporary custody of
the boy.
Rudolf said Wednesday he wants
Carruth tried before the other three
defendants. Lamm said the district
attorney's office is responsible for
choosing the order in which the four
men are tried, meaning Carruth's
trial is not guaranteed to be the first
one next year.
In asking for a speedy trial, Rudolf
noted that a career in professional
football is short.
uHe's in a profession that has a
very limited lifespan, unlike a doctor

..

See CARRUTH. Page 12

She just had a gut feeling.
Though she grew up in Des
Moines and was ve11 familiar with
Drake University, Jennie Lillis felt
that Iowa was where she wanted to
become a collegiate basketball player.
The 6-foot-1 forward is a recent
graduate of West Des Moines
Dowling and was recruited by Angie
Lee last fall. Lillis said growing up
in Des Moines made it diflkult to
tell the Drake program she bad
decided to attend Iowa. Now former
Drake coach Lisa Bluder has become
Iowa's head coach, so Lillis will have
everything she wanted.
"This is definitely a Bulldog town,"
Lillis said. "It came down between
Drake and Iowa, and it was really
hard to decide. But I just found a lot
of good qualities at Iowa all the way
around."
Lillis said she found Lee to be
very personable and would've loved
to play under her guidance. At the
same time, Lillis has grew up
attending Drake team camps and
Drake basketball games.

She said she knows Coach Lisa
Sluder's style and feels that she will
do great things for the program.
"It would've been awesome to have
Coach Lee," Lillis said. "I'm kind of
in a different situation since I know
Coach Bluder. She's a great coach,
and I think she's going to do a lot at
Iowa."
Lillis brings a record of achievement with her, including AllConference honors since her sophomore year and All-State honors her
junior and senior years.
The Maroons won two state championships while Lillis was part of
the team and were runners-up and
semi-fma]ists the other two years.
Lillis' career wins total105.
Dowling assistant coach Sharon
Hanson said Lillis is an intense competitor with great agility and speed
for her size.
"She is a very active, mobile player" Hanson said. "She, along with
h~r teammates, set a really high
standard for our program here at
Dowling."
Lillis had several options when
choosing a school, Hanson said.
Though Drake was also high on her
list, Hanson said, because Lillis had
a chance to play in the Big Ten, she
needed to try it. She is just lucky to
get the best of both worlds now,
Hanson said.
Though Lee recruited Lillis,
Hanson said, it does not worry her

Dl sportswnter Molly Thomn can be reaclled at
molly·lhomasCuiowa edu

Highland
Park on a

• Four of
the
hospitals'
areas of
specialty are
rated among
the top 12 in
the country,
areport
says.
ment was
and throat),
as the second-best

Newest

Chris Donahue /Donahue Photography

Iowa recruit Jennie Lllliss drives down the court during the
Iowa High School State Tournament in Des Moines.

Steve Wllsteln
Associated Press

• After a sluggish start,
Highland Park has won three
straight games.
By EtheiiUaer
The Daily Iowan

I

UIHC stil

• Patrick Rafter and Vladimir
Voltchkov round out the men's
semi bracket at Wimbledon.

roll in PTL

See PTL, Page 12

July 7, 200

Sampras and Agassi
advance to semifinals

PRIME TIME LEAGUE

After starting the season 0-3,
Highland Park Development has
rolled for three straight wins and
made a name for itself as a seri·
ous threat in the Prime Time
League.
Tonight, Highland Park (3-3)
will tackle an inconsistent Active
Endeavors (2-4) team. Active
Endeavors has been on a rollercoaster ride all season, winning
and losing in streaks of two.
Highland Park guard Jason
Price has been a scoring machine
during a three-game winning
streak. His ability to control the
tempo and spot the open man has
benefited a once-apathetic team.
Price contributed 31 points in
Highland Park's impressive win
over Fitzpatrick's Monday.
The supporting cast of Tobey
Newson and Sam Okey has also
elevated Highland Park's level of
play. Newson and Price efficiently
alternate at the point-guard position, alleviating some of the
fatigue t hat can come from handling the ball all the time.
Consecutive double-doubles by
power forward Okey has given
Highland Park an inside presence. At 6-7, Okey is versatile
enough to post-up or face the basket. He registered 18 points and
12 assists Monday.
Other games: Goodfellow
Printing (4-2) will attempt to get
back on a winning track against
Iowa City Ready Mix (2-4) after a
dismal performance last game
against Nike-Merrill Lynch. Even
though 6-foot-8 Glen Worley will
be lurking in the paint, Ready
Mix's Darryl Moore and Rob
Griffin should have quality
perimeter looks and occasional
penetration baskets.
Two
Hawkeye
guards,
Goodfellaz's (5-1) Dean Oliver and
Nike-Merrill Lynch's (2-4) Brody

Frida~,

at all to see Lillis go into the hands
of Bluder.
"I've got a lot of respect for that
whole staff," Hanson said. "They'll
treat Jennie well, and I know that
Jennie will give them everything
that she has got."
Though Lillis is accustomed to
being a post player, at Iowa she will
most likely have to make a transition to small forward.
Lee said Lillis is talented enough
to make the adjustment smoothly
when she announced the signing
last fall.
"Jennie comes from an outstanding program at West Des Moines
Dowling," Lee said. "Jennie brings
us great versatility in having played
the center position and is skilled
enough to make the transition to
small forward. n
Lillis has many personal goals for
her first year as a collegiate player.
She said her most important goal is
for the Hawkeyes to bring together
all of their talent and become a
team.
Lillis said the thought of not playing college basketball was never
something that crossed her mind. 'lb
Lillis, basketball is a part of life,
something that she just loves to do.
She said she loves to be part of a
team and is happy to be a Hawkeye.

Jerry Hynei/The Daily Iowan

Iowa transfer Ryan Hogan eyes driving to the lane In PTL
action Monday.

Defensive dynamite
• Kentucky
transfer Ryan
Hogan looks to .
add some
defensive presence next year
for Iowa.

ly Etllen Lieser
The Daily Iowan

If you strip away Dennis
Rodman's ostentatious antics
and add a perimeter game, that
idealized player would closely
resemble Hawkeye newcomer
Ryan Hogan.
While attending Deerfield
High School in Illinois, Hogan
honed his basketball skills
under the watchful eye of legendary Kentucky coach Rick
Pitino. Hogan's voracious ~nten
sity and deadly shooting, averaging 27.4 points in high school,
landed him a Wildcat uniform .
Aa a freshman, Hogan shot 41.7
percent from 3-point range and
helped lead Kentucky to a
NCAA championship.
When Hogan signed with
See HOGAN, Page 12

WIMBLEDON, England- Ladies
and gentlemen, the Wimbledon men's
semifinalists: Pete Sampras, Andre
Agassi, Patrick Rafter and Vladimir Voltchkov?
Yes, Vladimir Voltchkov, a guy
wearing borrowed shorts and donated shoes, will play Sampras, the sixtime champion, for more money than
the mystery man from Minsk has
earned in five years as a pro.
Voltchkov linked his name
Wednesday with John McEnroe as
the only men ever to rise from the
dust of qualifying to the semifinals of
Wimbledon as he beat Bryon Black 76 (2), 7-6 (2), 6·4. Ranked 237,
Voltchkov is the lowest-ranked player 'in history to reach the Wimbledon
semis.
"I came here to play qualies, was
hoping to win a few matches, to make
some money to travel," said the 22year-old Voltchkov, who is bunking in
a flat with four others, including his
father, the cook or the household.
"Now I'm here in the semifinals. I
cannot wish for more than that."
He might want to wish for a cloth·
ing contract. He's wearing an old
white shirt saved from last year,
shorts handed down from his
Russian buddy Marat Safin, and
shoes given to him as a gift. in the
past week from two company reps.
Sampras said he would be happy to
donate something to Voltchkov.
"I'll give him some hardcourt
shoes," Sampras joked. "I won't give
him any grasscourt shoes."
Sampras has never seen Voltchkov
play, and neither have many other
people. He's been scuffiing around
the lower-tier Challenger events, try·
ing to work his way up the ranklngs
on a low budget.
"I had a difficult financial situation
before coming here," said Voltchkov,
who learned to play tennis on o syn·
thetic grass court outside the car factory in Minsk, the capital of the former Soviet republic of Belarus,
where his father worked. "I couldn't
really afford (to stay). If I lost in the
first or second round, I probably
would go back home, practice on synthetic grass, then come back for
Bristol."
Voltchkov'a earnings through the

end of!'' year totaled $174,133. By

Dave Caulkln!Assoctated Press

Defending champion Pete Sampras
serves to fellow American Jan-Micfllll
Gambill during their men's singles
quarterfinal on Centre Court II
Wimbledon Wednesday.
reachmg the semis here, he's guaran·
teed $180,000. He would double that
in the improbable event. he beats
Sampras, and walk away with a cool
$720,000 if he should somehow wtn
lhe tournam nt.
The Wimbledon JUnior champion in
1996, Voltchkov is a bn eliner who
hke~~ hitting low ball!! ofT the grass
but isn't quite sur • what he can do
against Sampras.
"We'r talking about probably the
great player of all times here,•
Voltchkov satd. "It's difficult to find
any weakne s. P te ts the kind of
player who, if he's in o good mood,
can play unbchevabl in any part of
tho game."
Sampras was in a rather grumpY
mood Wedne day with hi let\ leg
still sort• end no practice again
between match a, but that didn't
atop him from erving 26 aces in a 64, 6-7 (4 ), 6-4, 6-4 victory over Jan·
Micha •1 Gambill.
ampraa, who hasn't yet faced •
seeded play r, prats •d lh 23-yearold Gombtll as Mlhc future of
American tenms .. a standout with •
lot of potential. •
Yet even on a day when Sampraa
appeared luggish, Gambill couldn\
break him. And despite 23 aces ofhia
own, Gambill yielded ot critical
momentfl. Sampra , who complal~

Se1 WIMBLEDON, Paot \2

...

Emily Tang, 7, of Iowa City enjoys

More Lewins
• The special prosecutor's
spokesman is ordered to
stand trial for criminal
contempt.

.,.........

1

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Kenneth
Starr's former spokMman has been
charged with criminal contempt and
ordered to stand trial next week in a
case involving news leaks during the
Monica Lewinsky investigation.
Charles Bakaly is being nln'U¥tlt-!
ed by the government before U.
District Judge Norma Hollow
Johnson, who as the chief judge
the federal court in Washington
sees matters involving
R,._.,, ••,

secrecy.
A trial has been IICheduled for
13, according to documents at
U.S. District Court.
Johnson signed an order on
29 granting Bakaly's request
public trial in the previously

caae invol~e crlminaltv~ntdn•ntl

